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Senate Amends, Approves Judicial Report
by Martha 1Ta.ssan *71
The Wellcslcy College Scnnle op-
provod with amendmchls the Judicial
Report at Ihe Slrudural Revision
Commlltec at lis Apr. 15 meeting,
Pixie Looniis '70 presiding. In accord-
ance with the nmendment procedure
(Article K of Wellesley College Con-
stitution) outlined In the Greybook.
the proposed amendment to the Wel-
lesley Constilution will be |>ostcd in
each dormitory from Wed. Apr, 16 un-
til Tues. Apr. 32 during which time
students may offer suggestions lo
Iheir sophomore Senate representa-
tives.
Final discussion on changes In the
Judicial system of Wellesley wJll oc-
cur at the open Senate mecllng, Apr.
22, 7:30 In 100 Billings. TTien Aca-
demic Council and eventually the
trustees ol the College \vill review the
proposed amendment. Senate encour-
ages students lo examine carefully
the college judiciary at this staec ol
lis creation.
niutln and Sample Ihrum
Before Senate amendment, the re-
port read "the President of the Col-
lego should have the power to author-
ize whatever action may be required
lo ensure the educational functioning
of the college ..." After much dis-
cussion. Senate voted to change the
meaning to "II feasible, the President
ol the College must consult with at»
ad-hoc commit lee conslstinE of stu-
dents, faculty, and administration.
Dobalo on the wording ol the amend-
ment was extensive. Although sev-
eral members felt "must consult"
not only implies suspicion of the
worst but also shows a polarizatioty
of altitude, the majority felt the In-
tent of the amendment was Iwler ex-
pressed with "must consult," rather
than "should consult."
The President's role regarding ot-
(enses committed within the academic
community or by a student resident
was carcluliy examined. Section in
was amended lo read, "When there
Is suspicion of violation of local, state
or federal law within the college com-
munity, the President ol the College
should. If it is feasible, consult the
General Judiciary before taking ac-
tion."
Rights ol StndenlH
The entire report empliaslzed the
student as an IndMdual with specific
Const it ullonal rights and not simply
the sludcnl qun student. Several of
the due process safeguards Included
are: "right lo formal presentation of
chai-ges, right lo rebuttal prior to the
conclusion of Ihc hearing, right to ap-
peal ..."
Mr. Phillip M. Pliibbs, executive
vice-president, noted, however,
that Section IV which rctpilres
that all records of college disciplin-
ary proceedings be confidential, was
Inconsislcnt ttllh the rest of the
port. Thus students are ^ven the
rights of due process but are protect-
ed from some ol the consequences.
Other Clorincatlona
Under Section U, Part A of the Re^
port, the role of tho House President
is examined. Alter much discussion,
the duly of the House President wu3
established as one of reporting but
not prosecuting cases. Any member of
the Judicial House Council involved
In a case must remove herself from
Ihc council for that particular case.
The student's right to appeal was
also clBTilled. The student cannot ap:
pool unless she Iccls that the decision
and Ihc trial was arbllrory. Further,
there is no limit to the number of op^
peals that a student may make, but
each appeal must have met the newt
stipulations of the last decision.
As a result ol the News, Apr. 9 ed-
itorial and SRC's desire to retain al-
ready appolnlcd student members.
Susan Irving 71 asked Senate to con-
firm the appointments of Liz Stowe "70
and herself to SRC. Tlioy were con-
firmed by vole of SO with 7 abstent-
ions (the faculty, adminisralion, and
Sue, Liz being absent). Ellen Zimmer-
man and Jo Ann Brooks are currently
drafling a proposal lo .slnndardizc the
procedure for Senate appointments
and selections to ameliorate the sit-
uation.
Senate passed the motion appoint-
ing the following as chairman of Sen-




(Elections). Judy Scott '71 (Extracur-
ricular Schedule), Ellen Soullicrc 70,
Missy Silverman "71 (Mayling Soong
Foundation), Nona Olson "70 (Pub-
licity), Virginia Schmidt '70 (Student
Health). Martha Macdonnld 10. Jody
Sorenson '71 (Hathaway House TVu-st-
ees). Money earned from the fall
mixer, originally allocated for an Edu-
cational Symposium which never ma-
terialized, was allocated to Waban H,
College Orientation Program. SEC.
and Senate Duplicating exposes.
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Harvard Votes Yes on Strike; Opportunity knocks
DemandsAction by Today
by Sue Wing Tl
and Anne Trebllcock TO
"I don't see how 6000 people can
agree on anything more than a foot-
ball game." said Jon Hoffman, Har-
vard '69. as he Joined the crowd surg-
ing Into Harvard ."lladium last Mon-
day afternoon. There were paper alp-
planes, and (here were bull boms,
and there were students wearing blue,
red, or yellow jerseys, adjusting mic-
rophones and clearing aisles. A long,
red banner, niter it had been carried
up and doivn the blencherr: and across
the field by cheering students, was
ripped up into armbands, swelling the
ranks ol scarves, slings, and arm-
bands which already stood out In the
crowd.
Despite the apparent eJr of merri-
ment, the prevailing sense of com-
munity could not have trecn construed
as one of levity. No touchdown could
have predpitated the echoing roar
which shook the stadium when the bb-
semblage voted lo "repudiate the
right ol the Ctorporatlon to close this
university."
Op^ Ponim
by Sun lletnemnnn TO
Next year 30 seniors. In addition to
married students, will be allowed to
live off-campus. In explaining the de-
cision by the off-campus housing com-
mittee, Mrs. Harold W. Melvin, Jr..
dean of students, emphasized. "This is
an experiment for the year 19G9-1970,
to be reviewed by the committee at
"One of the chief problem.^ faced by
communities in the greater Boston
area is that of insuUicient housing.
TTie large number of students living
in Boslon. Cambridge and the sur-
rounding area has greatly increased
the problem of rising rents. People
with fixed and limited Incomes, un-
able to afford the Wghcr rent, are
forced to move out." Mrs. Mdvin
the end of the year." Committee mem- pniphasized the need for.each appll-
fiAt^a lYIr^Tllrln Mr-e MaIifIti Mi« WdiiI . . . .1 -bers Include Mrs. Melvin, Mrs. Paul
E. Marsh, ns.'slslant dean of students;
Pixie Loomis '70, CG president; Linda
Chun TO, chalmnan of House Presi-
dent's council; and Vickl Boucher "70,
chief justice.
Appllcotion.1 for Interested members
ol the class of 1970 will be available
from house presidents. TTiese must be
cant to seriously consider her role
in pushing lower income groups out.
Since 30 is less than an eighth of
next year's senior class, there wlB
not be a sudden disruption of the
community. Two of the most impo-
rtant considerations in establishing
(his limit were the rooming and flnan-
completed and turned Into the bouse dal gap created by students moving
Harvard Prof«iior of Go*arnm«nl SUtiUy Hoffman •ddrsiisi a) Harvard
Sladium lait Monday. photo by Anne Trabikoek '70
presidents no later than the morning
of April 25. According to the Com-
mittee, "The only criterion for par-
tidpation In the program will be the
student's willingness to undertake the
re,>TxiMlblllty of finding her own ac-
commodations next year (also parent-
al consent). It more than 30 students
express on Interest, there will be a
lottery to select the 30 partldpants."
off campus. Another factor was that
the admission of a large additional
number of freshmen would unbal-
ance class sizes. By limiting the num-
ber to 30 the committee hopes to
avoid such an inl>alancc and to keep
an even ratio txjtween classes.
Leonardo's Light
by Bmaa ndncmann '70
"Ackerman's spring time lecture
are jewels. Invariably pcrceptiye,
Fees and Privfleges
The onen mecHne was callpd hv an ""^^ Committee further states,
ad hM moderate roamion r^ pariicnlar problems. Miles Link de- meet with President Pusey." She ad- "Those students choosing to live of!
or nmr«cni= f«.. »4i plorcd the exislence of an admlnistra- vocatcd conMnuoUon of the student campus next year will be charged
the sTudl^t%trik/ l^^^^^ '"^^"^ Inefficient, so in- support, and voiced Oxbridge sup- the non-residenllal fee of S2200 a year. rnVdhW^witt^'^d ";;^^™"S."
Leor^SeS 5?eacSL '^'f ^ ^*^f"''" '-'"^f"'' P°rt for this effort. ^ ^ Tl,o fee ^vill include library and in- nSaS ^e H^^^^r^^..
tin™ ih. ™L T " "'"^ ^"^ cot any action, wo have Tcnrhit,,: Pe!io„ PropowiH (Irnmry dinic privileges. Any meai^
rim nV^r^L M !r u I to look to the faculty." Skip Griffin Prescnllng Ihc teaching fellows' ilie sludcnl lak^ at a d .imltory will
«^dii«^- tirl7
° P^'^''^""''"'"'^ pro- warned, "We don't want a negnllve proposal, which was finally pn-wed, l>c roid for scp->rnteiy by her at the hear
oassed' on L lh«/r™lnt 2« • - we want one In which Mike Roberts spoke of the original established meal ticket prices. The j^mes S. Ackcrnian, Harvard 'pro-
^clly enforced
i™"-'"' ^""^^ justice Is present, not one in which University Hall takeover, saying, .'lame pay-as-you-go principle will hold lessor of One arts, will speak in
Tn hie nnxninir .i^i^ ( -J tenslon Is absent." "We're now trying to express a new for Infirmary services (other than Alumnae Hail at 8 pjn.
^Inr R, M "w^n 1 » Ovcr-Th Irty Opinion attitude ... so that those kind of dinlcal). Non-residents will not be ol-
wp Ir3 '^['- ™"
'^'^vo-
" Reading a [acuity opinion primarily tacUcs no longer become necessary 'owed the six days of free stay in the
derrd <rx lv,,.r^ ir^^ university restructuring, Stanley ... Wo owe to (the police acHon) a Infirmary, but will pay the established
of ltesenre]rt hadT;i.^^^^^ "''"""'"' P^-^*^^^ government. lesson In the power stniclure of Har-
™rt o[T"ilnm SILS fl? "^'^' "^^^ 'fl'' " In response to Professor Hoff.
Sned^\.c"'"'r,L"f cusslon into a carnival of masochism man's admonition, he remarked, "a
procl ims the arvard Coffco Onldc
68. On Mot., April 21 tite College




In the program will retain their full
rmrnlf hoH rTttatoA o K ' ' """ 'i'-'™ " miiu ur auinc is nui a v/os ... Scholarship up to, but not exceeding
Snt-TvBriniirm nf escalation of CTMiperation ... We William Hall, a fellow In evolution- S2200," continues the committee's
presented bjT
"
"t ijT_™J ^°^'} °- "<?Sallve peace, but we aiy biology, condemned the SDS ac- statement. "Parenlal permission \vill
T What we nmv need Is a "k nd of strike ot ^y ^
"The topic ItseU, "Leonardo's
Light: A Study in Rsutaissonce Art
end Sdence," reveals his broad spec-
trum ol Interests," explained Mr.
Peter Fergusson, assistant professor
ol art. Mr. Ackerman is not only a
recognized auttiority on Italian Ren-
naissance archltectutt?, but he has
KSelLs' <!TLt^:T ' ^ tlon, wWdr.' bTn^^e^SX. 1^ the ^ Z r^^re6 of all students rhTs ye;^ T^T^Z A./STLt^™leaching
^^^J^^J^J^^ P- ^» war Is always negative ..." of police fo^cef "may have led to the and all partldpants in the pro-am ^.Z^,^ "f^lf^^^.^^^TS^Roots of Coittftn.™ Another m^mW n( thn »»,m,ih. i^u,^. i^J. . ._j j..-.^ .„ii. wi,„i.r™™„MK,„ sculpture. One of the reawns Pro-
No. eve—b^rTogr^elng. jZ'll,,Zrl'JL '"""^i 1"^^^' ^""^ "T"''' f"^ 'h^ T"'' '^^'""'f fe^ AckerZn's^'cZs^"^^Ue procedural SLewfri^Td Z Sn^ra^stuStr'^tL r'S ' ' ' ""^ "™ arrangements." 'n.ere „ ^,.„,„
^Th'V '^1*::^'^ ^^ --"V " "e unied them, however, . "
of the cancer of anarchy
differing viewpoints. In the six-hour
course of presentations by "Prime
Movere," seoondi defenses, pros and
COM. several rcidarks stood out:
Members ol the Harvard Radcli If
e
"In the name of history,"
turn to their cln.wes, to
to themselves."
.
lo re- Speclmm ot Opinion
"1)0 true SDS co-chnlrmnn Norm Daniels pre-
sented his organ 1 7jitIon's demands,
Jessie Gill, active in Cambridge now eight in number, with the addl- obligation of the College to the com-
Ahr^A^^^^ A 1 .1 i . > . <^8'"<=s. revealed on the other hand, tlonal demand (or a "meanlngtui munily and the problem of risingAfto-Amerlcan Association pointed to "i personally tried for tour years to (OontlnwMJ on page 7) rents. -Hie committee Itself states,




In discussing the rnlionale l>ehlnd
the limit, Mrs. Melvin stressed the
so popular at Harvard is his desire
to make art history relevant to cur-
rent concerns, as well as hfe contin-
ual effort to i«Jate art to other dis-
ciplines," Mr. Fcrgusson added.
Dlsdttfnilahe^ Scholar
Recently Mr. Ackerman bas re-
(Cmitlinied on pmga T)
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TheReader Writes
Dear Nate
The woiid is watching as Harvaj-d acts out
the drama which began on Wed., April 9,
with the occupation of University HaU. ROTC
and university expansion are assaulting nor-
mally mundane conversations. Not only the
Harvai-d community, but others as well, are
battling over who should control the univer-
sity. The lines have been drawn.
Focusing on the Hai-vai-d crisis, News sees
the students struggling against a powerful
Corporation, determined to protect its vested
inerests in the military and industry. The stu-
dents' argument is not one with the faculty
but with the Corporation. They do not wish
to destroy the university, but rather to pre-
serve it as an institution committed not only
to intellectual excellence but also to the so-
ciety which It serves.
While we cannot sanction the seizure of
buildings as a primary tactic for resolving
disputes, we must condemn President Nathan
Pusey's decision to call hi the police, a deci-
sion which could only lead to violence. The
Corporation's blatant misuse of power and
its failure to consult with faculty and students
before enforcing its decision i-evealed where
the real authority lies at Harvard. ^That ttie
students and faculty are to be allowed only a
means for the expression of their views and
not for their implementation is emphasized
in the Corporation's statement of April 13.
The Harvard crisis is not a sudden develop-
ment. In a Crimson editorial written on April
9, before the Unlvei-sily Hall takeover, Ro-
bert M. Krim describes his reaction to Pi-esl-
dent Pusey's appearnntc before Uie Student-
Faculty Advisory Council—"I left the meet-
ing with somewhat the same feeling I had
after listening to Columbia President Gray-
son Kirk when I covered the Columbia rebel-
lion last spring. An administrator who is so
far out of contact with his constituency has
little recourse but to force a confrontation,
For there is little common ground on which
lo base negotiations."
During the strike of the past week Har-
vard students have stimulated rational dia-
logue on the ci-ucial issues of ROTC. expan-
sion and structure. At the meeting last Mon-
day, they overcame factional disputes; the
students united behind the basic issues rather
lhan quibbling over minor differences. News
commends them for their positive approach,
foi- their emphasis on changing rather than
desli-oying the univei-sity.
The resolutions passed by the students are
worthy of support {see articles p. 1, p. 4).
Since ROTC involves a special relationship
between the Corporation and the Department
of Defense, it diffei-s from other extra-curri-
cular activities. President Pusey himself
stated, "ROTC isn't here just to provide a
pleasant experience for undergraduates.
ROTC's goal is to recruit officers;* fiiey make
no bones about it." Harvard Crimson 4/9).
By demanding an end to active university
support of the program, the students ai'e
condemning the Corporation's commitment to
the military and to an imperialistic foreign
policy. However, they are not closing the op-
tion of joining ROTC. If some Hai-vard stu-
dents indeed want ROTC, they can form their
own group and rent their own building, just
iike any other extra-curricular activity.
Harvard's failure to consider the needs of
the surrounding community in its expansion-
ist policies can only be termed despicable.
The people involved not the profits to be
gained must be the priority. Since Han/ard
Is the largest landlord in Cambridge, the
Corporallon must accept il.s responsibility for
the rising venLs and Ihe resulting expulsion
of working class families. The community af-
fected must be granted a voice in the deci-
sion-making pi-ocess. Furthermore, accept-
able housing alternatives have to be provided
before any buildings are torn down.
The ilemiuid for stmcturnl reform is
.imperative, if Ihe lUilvci-slly Is to cimllnue to
funrlinn. Whilf the- ('i)r|niiiill»in ])rldeR llsolf
on Ihf InlellecluiU ahlllly of lis const ituerit.':,
it Iins refused lo nraril lliem polllicnl power.
If thoro are to be no future violent confronta-
tions, students and faculty must be given the
authoriy to make decisions on the governance
of the unlvei-sity.
In disciplining sludenls involvwl In Iho or-
iginal Inltccivei-. liiilh sludenis and faculty
should bo llii> jiidgiv^. Mass suspensions will
iiol cllrnimile Iho Issuos underlying the dis-
order. Nor should there he any financial pen-
alty, for thLs is economic discrimination.
News supports the students at Harvai-d in
their demands. We hope that the faculty will
join their coalition. Only by presenting a
united front and acting now to insuie implc-
mentallon of their resolutions will the Har-
vard community change Iho Coi-poratlon and
prcsei've the unlvcrelty.
Reparations
Ed. Nole: We an reprinting (ho lol-
Intvtng leller Htnco many people may
not have noticed It In lust neck's
Issnc.
To Ihe Students:
Senate is now In Ihe process ot
selecting three student represenia'
lives lo sit on the Stnidual Revisions
Commitlce. T\ie three present mem-
bers: Kris Olscn, Jan Krigtxium and
Sue Grabcr, oil senlore, are to be
relieved ot thdr duties April 17lh. As
mnximum continuity during the
Iransltion period Is essential, pres-
sure was put OTi Senate in March lo
select new membere ns quiddy as
possible.
Following the C.G. elections, tww
members ol the new Senate who had
Ijcen involved with SRC were ap-
polnlcd by Senate lo serve on Ihe
committee: Sue Irving '71 and Liz
Slo\vo 'TO, selected as an altemate
lo SRC in Ihe fall. Senate decided lhat
Ihe third memljer should be selected
from the student body at large by
means ol self-nominadon and Inler-
vlmvs Willi a selection txiord.
Due to the "professional" nature
of SRC (as opposed lo n pollcy-mak-
InR bodyl and the need for expedi-
ency, Senate considered the afore-
menllonod method of selection np-
proprinte. For the future, however,
n commitlce has been established by
Senate to define election and selec-
tions procedures lo be used. By this
means Senate hopes to do away with
seemingly arbitrary selection proce-
dures tn Ihe post,
rixle I>>omls '7(1
CCi Prfslflent
would commil thCTrselves to serve
upon graduation in one another's
poor villages. Anottwr project Is the
conslniction ol a cultural and com-
munal center In llie Arab vlllnge of
Klar Yassif In the Galilee to be
TOnstrucled by Arab and Jewish
you(h. We slrongly feel il Ls our duly
10 participate in this urgent vijjrk
ot reoondliation.
We ask lhat you help In the for-
midable task which is twrfore us.
Please send any contributions by
check, mode payable lo "Wellcsloy
ferae! Emergecny Drive" to Beverly
Siegnl. Davia, by Fri.. April 25.
Please involve yourself persDmilly.
11 is not' expected lhat we com-
plete Ihe task, neither arc we tree
to ignore It. Israel must Lvc
. . .
in peace.





Unlike a Princeton freshman
whom I Imd the "distinction" of
mei-lim; Ihis past week, I was not
awed by Ihe prndomlnnoce of Nns-
Rnu-lntiii'^l fncci, (No, lit* was iiol
irvhiK 111 iiinke n piin.t As a nmltrr
ol ffu'l, 1 wns Dill aweil by very
iiiircli. 'l^> pnrnphmse Tony Bennelt.
"liic nothlnanpss of Wellosloy" left
nie ralher oold.
I would, however, like to thank
Iho Eirls in this hotbed of relevance
for cau-iinff me lo realize tor the
first linir just hwv much I apprecl-
nle the women of Penibmke. Tlie





Congres.'^ional debate Is drawing to a close
as Senators and representatives prepare to
cast their votes on President Nixon's pro-
posed anti-ballistic-missile system. And, ac-
cording to the most i-ecent polls, those votes
will be in approval, unless dissenting constitu-
ents act now to make their views known.
Any missile-defensive system which com-
bines the uncertainties, and estimated ex-
pensc^some experts see $10 billion as the
final total cost—and the numerous possibili-
lics for malfunction and failure, of the ABM,
should certainly be investigated more
thoroughly before being added to an already-
overloaded defense budget. And when urban-
assistance projects have suffered Federal
budget cuts for the second straight year, per-
haps it is time we really do stop to reassess
our priorities. Furthennoi-e, a stepping-up of
the nuclear arms race can only serve to dark-
en the shadows of incongruity already sur-
rounding American rhetoric of peace and
nuclear nonprol iteration on the international
scene.
The arguments against ABM are varied
and familiar. What is more important now,
however, is that tlieir strength and populari-
ty be known and felt in Washington. Student
strikes and protests ai'e effective measures
for drilling wilh on-campus government poli-
cies, but in the case of National defense, more
direct confi-ontation with decision-makere is
necessary.
Many Congressmen, including Massachu-
setts Senator Edward Brooke, (see box, p.
11), are still admittedly undecided on the
ABM issue. Public opinion can help sway the
close Senate vote; in fact, it is the ultimate
hope of Congressional opposition. News ur-
ges all opponents of ABM to write, telegram
or phone their views to their representatives
now, while there Is still time.
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Lin Tinker Tl, editor
Mm-ly Bruid Tl
nDiliidi Mbiiiiiiti Bronnyn Edward* Tl










(PM. note: The foTlowtitiic In an open
leKrr to the Wellenloy Connnanltj.)
To Ihe edJInr:
"nic nnnual United Jewish Appenl
nmi Ismcl EtticfEency Drive will be
held from April 21 (o April 25.
during which Israeli Independence
Day occurs. We ask ot you two con-
trlbuticms — one of money and one
of persomil Involvement. Israel re-
quires both.
This year our campaign will be
very dllTrrent from the past, ft will
bf n tivrvproneed drive. The major
portion of the collection vAW be giv-
en lo Ihc Israel Emergency Fund. It
is imperalive that Israel's security
he mninlained as a deterrent to arm-
ed Invnsion and a guaranty ot Is-
rael's very survival. Sabotage and
terrorist ncHvities within her ow
boniers pose another conlinuing
threat These two Immediate threats
drain Israeli resources. IcovinE a
IHrd war neglected — the war to
nljsorb 300,1X10 immigrants (wUh the
prospect of an additional 30,000 in
1969) into Ihe mainstream of Israeli
life ... the war to care for the sick,
the elderly, the impoverished, the
homeless, the uneducated and the
handicapped. It is Impemtive that
we assist Israel in winning this war
too,
Arab-Jewish rapprochement rnvl
recondltnlion, a widely unsupported
nntl unknown, yet dcsperalcly crili-
cnl cnuse. will also benefit trom Ihis
year's drive. A lesser portion of ttie
colleclion will be donated to "Beit
Hiilel" at the Heiwwv University In
Jerusalem, earmarked spcdDcaliy
tor Ihe Independent Israeli Move-
ment for ArabJewish CbopcroMon.
Several projects are underwsy, in-
cluding Ihe establishment of a schol-
arship fund providing IsracU coUegc
cduoitlons for Jews and AratM wl»
SRC Selections
To Ihc Edilor;
I would like lo clear up a few mis-
conceptions which wore suggested by
last week's editorial pertaining to
Ihe Structural Revision Committee
("Back Room" Poli(ics), II is (rue
that I was approached by a repre-
senlnlive ol Ihe newly cieclcd Sen-
ate and asked lo serve on Ihc Slruc-
lural Revision Commiltee, and il is
also true lhat otter accepting and
attending only one meeting, I decid-
ed to resign. My rea.sons were Ihrec-
fold: current commilmenis dirt nol
leave me lime lo be a responsil)li
memher of llie eommilire, I Iwliei'ed
my position could be beller filled by
someone more capable of dealing wilh
problems of ggveniance ami siruc-
lure, and I felt thai llie seieclinn pro-
cess was not open enouRii. II is the
Ihird point lhat I would iike lo clar-
ify.
It is true thai democratic means
WTP not used in dclerniining Ihe
ihriT now momhers ol SRC. hut the
blame cannot and must not be pinned
on one person or a specific group of
people. It is rather a lack of policj'
and a struclural weakness which
makes Iho coilcf^e government orgnni-
ration incapable of responding to an
emergency situation. Having attend-
ed one mecling of SRC. I can verify
the imporiance o( cohesive and dedi-
cated membership. Any change in
membership only further disrupts Ihe
research and dccis^ion making process-
es of Ihe commiltee. The mistake In
Ihe selection process ol the students
was made five to six weeks ago. It
is unlortunate that Ihe whole student
body was not consulted; however,
lhat is past history. Both Sue Irving
and Elizabeth Stowe have hecn work-
ing hard for five weeks geltlng Ihe
feel of Ihe committee and making
commendable additions to its delitt-
orations. At this point, it would only
he detrimental to the committee and
Ihe institution at large lo nsk for Iheir
resignations. Because I had not ns
yet become totally involved in the
work o( SRC il was easy and proper
for me to resign; however, consider-
ing Iho commitments already made
by Liz and Sue, it would be unfair
and unwise lo ask them to resign.
Therefore, I support Ihe process of
open selection being conducted by
Senate for Ihe third member, while
allowing Sue and Liz lo remain. How-
ever, at the same time, I urge Sen-
ate to formulate a deDnitc policy for
committee selections, so that such
misunderstandings as have arisen







In his letter correcting his llret
statement about Iho maimer In
which memliers of Ihe Appointmenis
Cbmmlttee are nominated Mr. Pet-
ersen shmvs that he is still mistaken
about the process, Tlic Nominating
Cbmmitteo has nothing to do with
nominating members for election to
the Appointments Cbmmittee. See
Articles ot Government, Book I, Ar-
ticle VI, Section 7(b):
"Method ot EHeotlon: This com-
(CoctlinMd om p>CA 9)
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Wellesley's 'Co-eds' Sound Off On Their Week
hv narnl flntv 'T9 Ana luMla nihnm "I i i- _by C o Grey 72
GdcsI Reporter
"WeHestoy will never co-educate
on nn empty stomach!" iTOmcd Vi
Lonln, Harvard Tl, one ot the many
experimental co-eds who visilcd 4hc
Wellesley campus last week. Vocif-
erously complaining about Iheir liv-
ins conditions here, the majority ot
those men Inl^Triewcd seemed
eager ito samide the joys of ooed
ctorm life. Only one Union College
sophomore, who IdcnUfled himself
as Egberl Cameron Lowe II, dis-
sented: "I've slept with a lot of
nice guys In Billings; one even had
a floivered pillowcase. Who needs
girls anyhow?" John Milton, Dart-
mouth '71, cracked, '"Riosc were
Ihc softest floors I ever slept on'."
He echoed the opinions of Cam
Lowe and Sandy McMahon, Brown
'73, when ho declared, "The girls
here are all very rccopilivc, very
friendly." Hjcn he added, "It's a
shame we couldn't room with them.
You really get to know a girl when
you sleep with her."
A quartet of Yale sophomores.
Bruce MacMuitte, John Gerra,
Snake Jfrfinson, and Ashley Cole, of-
fered ttjeir various reasons for
journeying up (o Wellesley. "It's a
diversionary orfivlty," explained
one, while others admitted, "I came
to find someone to sew my Levis"
and "I only came lo see the Drae-
ula tile." "Having been disappoint-
ed by Dartmouth's Coed Week, I
decided to teri out Wellesley's. Co-
ed weeks are all Ixisically alike —
why not go?" retorted Douglas
Webber. Darlmmilh '69. "And who
doesn't want to meet women?" Rich
Pn^mcr, a Dartmouth Junior, also
came to "investigate" twcnuse
"curiosity overtook me,"
"The girls In the classes I attend-
ed weren't really \villing lo accept
us as actual students, as partici-
pants in the entire Wellesley com-
munity. We were more ot an od-
dity — an interesting experiment to
be observed," remarked Dave Hnll-
enbeck. Harvard '69. "I was im-
pressed wilh the class; there was an
informal atmosphere and a high de-
gree of participation. But Ihe pro-
fessor seemed to have only a lim-
ited acceptance o( contrary points
of view." Jim Tarlow and Gary
Trudeau, Yale juniors, said, "We've
bcMi lo some art classes. The at-
mosphere is relaxed, not uptight,
not oompelitlve as II is nt Ynle.
And it's so different from the nt-
tilude of the girls In otir gmd
scJiool; Ihey're so serious, loo
tense,"
John Lynch, Yale '72, attended
psychology and biology classes.
"The teachers really know their
stuff," t»e conceded, "but there's a
lack of communication, almost a
barrier, between sludents and
teachers. Hie students either lake
notes or fall asleep." Marshall Bu-
rack a Princeton sophomore, was
"surprised to find such n high level
of intelligence" at Wellesley, where
girls seem "as studious or more so
than the guys I've met." A semin-
Inar on civil rights, led by Alan H.
Scheditor, assistant professor of
political science, partioubirly im-
pressed Marehall, as did a play per-
(ormed in extradepartniental course
101, on classical mythology.
Coeducation Considered
When not walking around Ihc
lake, playing lennis, or denouncing
the Coed Week committee for lis
poor planning, Ihe male visitors
often advanced Iheir pet education-
al theories. "I support the concept
of a coed institution; it's more nat-
ural, more stimulating — a very
good idea!" declared Neol Carney,
Harvard '70. But he added, "I
wouldn't apply here II I could start
all over again. I'm very hnppy at
Harvard, and I like our nrraj^e-
Now Speak Aloud
CoolnessMeets Co-ed Visitor
An open teller to Wellesley Oaliegc;
r have a hard time expcs.sing ihe
pily I (eel for Wellesley giris at Ihis
lime. Co-ed week has been a ralhcr
widespread failure, and I cannot de-
cide where to place the blame. I
owe part of my bad lime to niyselt.
hut despite my masochislic lemlen-
cies, I must still commend Wcilcstey
on a Job poorly done. Tliere will be
few co-eds who will go home lo Inik
ol Wellesley wilh anything heller Ihnn
a modicum ot contempt, nl best.
The tantalyzingly pleasant floor
space ol (he Billings Hilton — wilh
the added allraction of police espe-
cially a.ssignod to prevent ca<^s
from leaving or entering after 1:30
a.m. — is only the most superriclnl
source of displeasure. Ot course the
Administration deserves blame, yet
ultimately most male backs and egos
might have been assuag»l had Ihe
undergraduate beaulies been con-
cerned enough lo volunlecr at least
their pillows (secretly, if necessary).
In fact, a few of us were lucky
enough lo have concerned and sensi-
tive friends make Ihe donation. Most
were not.
This thought leads conveniently Into
a di,scussion o( "General Attitude: So-
cial Amenities 101." or "how lo be a
courteous hostess," a course whose
presence I fee! Is sadly lacking in the
Wellesley curriculum. Both males
and females freely condemn (he nar-
row-minded puritanical administration
for this week's debacle, and rightly.
But Ihe stronger the girls' condemna-
tion, the more hypocritical they be-
come. When I managed to narrow the
social land spatial) gap set up be-
tween Billings and most dorms and
find girls who would take me to
class, I was still reg\ilariy abandoned
by 3 p.m.. at which lime ever>'ond
hit the books. My entertainment was
reduced to an occasional hand ot gin
rummy. F^I^thermore. this veritable
plelhora of activity extended into the
evening, where I regulariy found my-
self bored to drowsiness from the TV
by 10:00.
(Author's note: My heavy use ol
the passive voice In this lelter Is no
coincidence. I think it significant lhat
not only was I swiffly reduced to
passivity here out of bore<tom. but
even in my passivity I was bored. I
am trying to make Ihe distinction be-
tween passivity, which may be un-
justified, and sensory deprivation,
which I cannot dismiss quite so lightly
as just inherent in myself. Rather,
il is a more obvious product of the
environment.)
I am not adverse to getbng sleep;
In fact. If nothing else, I win come
back from this week well rested. But
I do resent the fact that there was
no alternative to boredom except for
n few poor parlies, whose mrngor
success can probably be allrihule<l to
the expectation of defying the authori-
ties at 1:00 a.m.
Thus, not only was the administra-
tion uncompromi.iing in it's Prudi.'ih-
ness (with a cnpilnl P), hut the rlrl.i
refused lo compromise their dnily pnt-
tem nt all; nothing seemed In rhnnge.
We could Just as well not have been
here. I congralulnte Wellexley Ciii-
lege girls' on a iwinchnlnnre nl the
hesl bourgeoise Irnditlon. I cerlnlnly
don'l ask to be pampered, yet when
I think I got more attention in a 10
minute stop at Howard Johnson's
than I did In my week nt Wellesley,
I again refuse to shoulder all Ihn
hiame.
Another ."subject (Indeeti many more,
but I may run out ot Inveclives snnn)
needs to bo mentioned. Tonight, tor
the third straight night, t fell asleep
at 10:30. 1 woke up an hour later,
and left Ihe common room for a walk.
I returned, of course, to find myseK
locked out. I need not dl.scu.vi my cha-
grin, for I liope that by now you can
conceive of it. I asked the guard it
he could lei nie in, and he eorrocHy
informed me lhat 1 had to call a girl
in the hall I wanted to enter, who
would sigTi me in, lest I go on a wild]
raping spree, responsible lo no one.
At least if a girl signed me in, sho
(presumably) would share Ihe rospon-
sibllity (or my promiscuity. Taking,
thi.s In stride (nothing surprises me
any more) I asked him where a
phone was. When he told me that I
had to walk (from Pomeroy) to Bill-
ings to make the call, that cheery
bit ot news drove me lo compose
this lelter. It is absurd enough for
me to compose this letter. It is ab-
surd enough for me to walk that dis~
tance and back just to be able to talk
to someone; It is pitltul that 1 must
*valk and spend a dime for the privi-
lege — for, of course, the Billings
phone is o pay phone.
My diatribe on co-ed week fvWthout
capitals) comes lo a dose. The ac-
commodations and curfews are two
examples of uncompromising students
and administration. Although the lal-
ler's rudeness is more blatant, I
think Ihe former's is more serious for
its subtlety. 1 came here only ask-
ing to share in a co-educational living
experience, but found the opportuni-
ties for interaction pitifully tew.
Yet as 1 lay djing, I feel compelled
to add a tew thoughts on college giris
in general. Having viewed girls here
presumably as they wish to be seen,
I am now bitterly disappointed with
Ihe "lllierated woman." You appar-
ently pride jourselvos on being intel-
lectually equal to males, and al-
though I feel you are, you fall to
show il. You pride yourselves in
being coherent and expressive, but
loo ollen j-ou are illogical or ambigu-
ous. Finally, you ted proud to bo
able to dress as >'ou please, but loo
o(len jou consider that lo he niEJ
manifestation ot equality of the sexes,
and it deariy is not. Tlie do-ssroom
fs a much more telling test.
I was ta-idnnled to find that In Ihe
tew elnwe.i with a mmlernte male
reproiieiilntlnn, the temnh-s tor the
mtm iMirl turned ikx'lle and llmid.
Tivi oftcii, the nmlrn mnnii|ioll7ed the
dlsniwion. Yel, nt the same time, I
found that Ihe giris wlxi subsequently
were nol Intimidated, said things
which were more significant, concise,
clear, and even profound. Of course
I admit thai tliose ot us In Ihe pan-
ticulnr dns.s I nm thinking of were
putting on a slmw, We fdt we had
nn audience, and we naturally plnye<l
up to It. Yet our performance left
too many class members in the dust,
I had a profound respect for those
who were not impressed by our rhe-
toric, but I am dissapointed that more
did not ri.se to the occasion.
I leave tomorrow, longing for a soft
b«l and a valuable exiwrience. Even
a revolution at Harvard only slightly
rallied your cloistered Gothic halls.
My stay has been brief, but unforhi-
nalely too long. Perhaps it would
have been better If I had not coma
at all.





• IMPORTANT P.3. — Let me make
a point of excluding a large num-
ber ot girls In Becbe HaH, whose
actions and manners stand in
pleasant contradiction to those I
criticize above. Their kindness is
all the more memorable because of
its unique warmth, and to them I
apologlM for this letter.
Expert Repairs
ment with Raddlffe." Jack Burg-
ess, a Harvard senior, declared.
"My objection to a non-coed school
Is that it's unrealistic. Once you
graduate, you have to cope with a
heterosexual sodety." Admitting
that "I've always liked Wellesley
girls better than Raddiffe ones —
they're so much happier to see
you," Jack said he would approve
ot a Harvard-Wellesley merger.
John Milton said, "I came to got
awny from Darbnouth, I don't like
it much there, but I wouldn't apply
here. I'm against coeducation at
Wellesley: 't's just a feeling."
Barr Potter, Yale "70, opined,
"Wellesley shouldn't go coed. Women
should be able to choose il they
want to attend an all-women's col-
lege of Ihe finest academic caliber.
But perhaps it'll have to or lose
some good people to places like
Yale . . . There's a challenge for
a woman to prove herself equal to
man. But why should a man want
to prove himself capable ot attend-
Co-eds Attempt
Communicating
by Peter WliMn, Vale "TO,
Onest Reporter
and Jano Hllder TO
"Exptoratiotis in Interpersonal
Cbmmunication" was the liUe ol
Ihc experiment conducted at the
RecroaHon Building Wednesday Apr.
9 under the auspices of Coed Week.
About twertty Wellesley girls ond the
same number ot "coed" boys parilcl-
pnled.
Tlie meeting was designed to show
each person the diftcrences between
how ho underslnnds himself as op-
posed to Iww others sec him. Helen
Kivnick '72. who Iwis participated in
-suiili nn experiment betorc. sees the
[luiinise n\f» in helping n person
"iiMiHiuinlente Idcos nliotti which lie
mrdy even Ihlnkn dearly," Mrs.
Illldii' IVrlilsh, as.iislnnt profe.vnr ol
lisjvhology, directed the dlllercnt
types of individual and group adiv-
itics.
Boy-girl EiKounters
At first, the session was structured
wilh irwlividiial boy-giri "encoun-
ters." Pnrtnera bad tlw task ot bo-
nimlng ncqirninteil by n-sking their
IKirinrr one ([ue.'rtlon. Hiey nl.so dis-
cusse<l tltc feeling of "Impplness."
Hclon pointed out that individuals
are sometimes very self-consdous
upon entering (he experimental sit-
uation for Ihe first time. Her part-
ner ^-as taken aback by her ques-
tion: "What quality do you admire
most in other people?" Most indi-
viduals are nol prepared to discuss
their personal feelings with a total
stranger and feel uncomfortable.
After talking briefly wilh partners,
groups were made by combinii«
three boy-girl pairs. Each person in-
troduced his partner and then "in-
troductions" were discussed by
oltiers in lite grcmp.
Trust Excrdsea
The groups went outside ond ex-
perimented with verbal and non-vcr-
bol rommunicaUon. An "exerdsc in
joy" took place in which everyone
in the experiment joined hands and
ran around in a huge drde. (}ain«
such as group sculpUires, Ufting peo-
ple up while Ihey kept their bodies
rigid, and "triBl" exerdsK were
played.
Individuals were asked to take a
(ConUuned on page U)
Ing a women's college? He's al-
ready superior." Sootty Simpson,
Ynle 10. w*v} found Wellesley girls
"incredibly sourfaced and unrccep-
tive," said, "Yes, I'd apply here;
not because of the curriculum, but
becaiBe ot Ihe beauUful campus
and Its proximity to Boston." Per-
haps Ihe gcntieman might consider
attending Harvard. Scott Garde,
Yale '71, also initially offended by
the attitude of Wellesley girls, con-
curred. "I'd apply, but Yale would
still be my first choice. Qioduca-
Oon is the current (ad. Ever since
November, when someone lit the
match, everyone has lo do it or be




by Jes!dca Fen Tl
Ooest Reporter
Four hundred and fifty eighth grade
girls from various Bosion commun-
ities will visit WeUesley next week
as parliclpants In Ihe College Orien-
tation Project. On April 24, approxi-
mately 100 girls from Chariestoivn
and 125 girls from Roxhury and Dor-
chester will come to Wellesley for the
day: the following day, Friday, 2?)
girls from South Boston, the NortH
End and Jamaica Plain will be at the
college as guests of their Wellesley
"Big Sisters'".
During the last month, members ot
the College Orientation projert have
been contacting community groups
and local agencies in sections of Bos-
ton to find girls who might benefit
from a day at Wellesley. As C.O.P.
president Chris Wing "71 noted, "We
are nol looking for Ihe type ot girl a
school prindpal would send — one
wtm is concerned about college and
wlxi recognizes its importance. In-
stead, we want to reach tliose girls
wlm need an extra pmh to consider
college tor thenwelves". By explaiit-
ing the purpose of C.O.P. to commun-
ity leaders, the committee members
have compiled a list ol girls who need
(he additional incentive in the dlrec-
ot college.
Tlie girls will arrive about 10 a.m.
on Thursday and Friday and be di-
vided among dorm groups to meet
their "BIr Sisters." During (bo time
tliey are hero, the Wellesley student
is free to use her imagination to make
Ihe day enjoyable for her "Little Sis-
ter." She can take her to the green-
house, the gym. Room F, show her
Ihe lake or the library, or let her
.<TKnd time meeling friends in the dor-
mitory. A class, or part of one.
should, of course, be Included in the
plan for the day. Tlie Wellesley stu-
dent will be responsible for providing
iunch for Ihe eighth-grader and mak-
ing sure she is back at a central
meeting place by 2:45 p.m. After the
day's activities have been concluded,
a briet discussion headed by Stephen
London, assistant professor of sociol-
ogy, Alice Jean Burnett, admissions
officer, and Wellesley students, will
be held to explain the purpose of
C.O.P. and answer any questions Ihe
junior high school sludents may have
concerning colleges, admission pro-
cedures or financial aid.
Dorm reps will be holding meet-
ings this week to explain the program
for Apr, 24 and 25 to Wellesley slu-
dents: students are asked to direct
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Harvard Students Vole Demands to Abolish ROTC, Act on Housing
Ed. Noll"; TTip tollmilng nrc (he
rcwlullonv passed by ovrr 6,000 Ilnr-
vnrd pnrllplpnnts at (he mwtlnj;
Moi[., Apr. H, In SoIdlrr'M FIcTd. TTiej-
were nrlBlnnl[.\' drnwn up by the
TrnrMnfi FpIIows CflmtnlMc^ for
Rndlrnl Strttrlurni Rrform.
Harvard University exercises im-
mense power nffocling bolh its own
members nni) llie larcrnr conimnnlly
in which il resides. Tills power has
not been usetl responsibly and those
In poslllons of niilltorlly Imve refused
to acccpl responsibilily fi>r this mis-
use.
Reccnf events have raised nnrlicu-
lar Issues of such importance fhnt
business nl Harvard must not return
to normal until we Ijegln lo deal wilh
these issues In a fundamental and
pcrmanenl way. We recognize Ihe
Importance of Ihe specific demands
which have been mode. Slrikme for
Ihese domnnds nlone will not euaran-
tec that Harvard face up to Its obll-
Eatlons in the future, for they arose
from Ihe deeper problem thai the
organization of the Unlversily does
not reftecl Ihe needs of those it af-
fects. A change in the structure of
the University can Eunrantee that
Harvard's power wlli serve and not
deslroy.
In the belief lhat further strike nc-
livily should be concerned with clear
issues we propose the (ollovvinE:
ROTC
The Harvard Community is divided
over the presence of ROTC af the
Unlverelly, ROTC Is maintained at
Harvard by d conlmel twiween the
CorpomHon and the DepnrtmenI of
Defense. That eonlract has been chal-
lenged on various grounds: ttecauso it
implicates the Univereity in the Viet-
nam War and present American for-
eign policy, and because that eonlract
subverts the spirit of liberal educa-
lion. We ivish to focus on Ihe con-
Iracl. which has Infeslert ROTC with
a status unlike that of any other off-
campus or non-curricular ncllvlly. Tlie
termination of lhat eonlrnci violates
no one's civil liberties.
We Ihcrefore demand lhat:
1. Tlie Corporation immediately
terminate lis contractual oblignlion,
and informal agreements, with Ihe
Department of Defense regarding
ROTC, and commit itself not to nego-
llale any new contacts of any Itlnd^
regarding nOTC.
2. Tlie University replace any
scholarship aid lost lo Harvard slu-
denls as a result of llic Icrminollon
ol Ihe contract
EXPANSION
The dcvelopmeni of Hnrvard has
had an unacccptohly disruplive im-
pact on the surrounding community.
By its nature Harvard allracl.s lo
Cambridge many individuals and In-
dustries. Through Ihe operallon of
supply and demand, this conliniiing
influx has resulted In a severe hou.s-
ing shortage and a dramatic rtse In
rents. The Universlly's failure to
construct more housing has seriously
exacerbated Ihe siluatlon. More im-
portantly. It Is also clear that Har-
vard's expansion policies have caused
genuine hardships for the community.
The fact that some Individuals have
benefited from this process In no way
relieves Harvard of lis obligations
toward those who are hurt.
Harvard miwt commit llsclf lo Ihe
principles ol preserving Cambridge as
a heterogeneous community, of main-
laining adetfuate housing and health
standards, and of making no prolils on
its housing. Only Ihrough such pro-
found slruclural changes In Ihe pro-
cess by which s\ieh declslon.s nre
reaelied can we, hop" lo achieve n
more respoaslble policy.
Wo Ihorefore demand Hint:
1. No further physical expansion of
Harvard lake place unlll the views
ol the surrounding community arc
represented in the decision-making
process.
2. The Corporatlnon not demoli.sh
nor transfer lille lo any ngeney which
will demolish Ihe Unlversily Road
nparlmenis nnd Hie bousing on Hie
Harvard nfflllnled ITnspIInl Rile unlll
all rcsldenis have been relocalnl lo
their sallsfaclion at Harvard's ex-
pense,
3. No relocation occur until a reo-
rescntative group of community resi-
dents, studenis, and faculty report on
ail mailers pertaining to the univer-
sity's relation to Ihe Hospital and
University Road apartments.
4. The University must support
rent control for Cambridge nnd Bos-
Ion, and until Imposilion of such con-
trol II must control Its own rents nt
the level of Jnn. 1. li)GS.
Kd, Nol; An amendment froni Ihe
Ilnrinrd Gmdnnfe Selionl ol Design
ndded these demnndft:
1, Harvard must Immediately com-
mit its resources lo the development
ot MX) housing units, at least half of
wiiich must be devoted lo clderlv per-
sons and low-income families of Cam-
hrldge, with funds for Ihe devolop-
mcnt plan announced by Jnn. 1, 1970.
2, Harvard must not toke any
dwelling units out of Its non-univer-
sity housing slock unlll II has provid-
ed new relocation housing In Ihe near-
by area nt comparable cost for dis-
placed families.
3, Any Increase In enrollment must
be accompanied by an equivalent in-
crease in the housing units,
1. llnrvnnl mast commit ot least
25 per cent ol oil its residential prop-
erly lo the leased public housing pro-
gram.
nrgciTi.iNR
It Is extremely Important that all
ot us have full confidence In Ihe lu.-^
lice of any dlseiplinary action taken
ngnlnsi Ihe studenis Involuetl In the
sp|7ure of Unlvernlly Hall. Tlie nor-
mal prore-s-ses for Ihe delermlnnllon
111 disciplinary measures nre lll-suite<l
to Ihe situation. Tlie faculty commit-
tee eslohllshed for this purpose Is
also inadequate. As memtwrs of Ihe
community In which the events oc-
curred, students have the right and
the ohilgntlon to ohare the respoasl-
hiilly for these derisions, nivrn the
rhi'iiniHlniiceR, nelecllve sevemneo nr
sus|>ensiori iil sludenls luvolveil In Ihe
sebure would have to he very arbi-
trarily dlsiribulcd. Mass dismissals
would deprive the community ol many
valuable Individuals who are deeply
committed to the Unlversily.
Therefore we demand that:
1. An elected commlllee of faculty
nnd sludonl.'i make the decision on dis-
cipline for students involved In the
University Hal! sit-ins, and in any
lulure such incidents.
2. None ot these shidents be sev-
ered or suspended.
Removal ol financial assistance is
an outrageously discriminiatory pun-
Ishmeni nffecling Ihose only without
other resources.
Therefore we demand lhat:
3. No students be deprived of finan-
cial assistance as a result of the
Paine Hall demoastration or any olher^
such breach of rules,
STRUCTURE
Demands even If granted can be
subverted. This requires that there
be B structure, responsible to the
Harvard community, which can regu-
late the Implementation of demands.
Moreover a representative mechanism
would moke it possible to deal with
future demands In a manner recogi
nizcd as legitimate by the commun-
ity. Since the only restriction placed
on the Qirporation Is that II have five
members, there Is no legal barrier to
Ihe following demands.
We demand that:
1, An elected sludent-lacully com-
mlllee be created lo review policy
nnd consider guidelines lor Ihe gov-
ernnnee ol Harvard,
2. Tlie Corpomtinn recognize Ihe
antliorlly ol Ihls commillcc on Issues
relevant lo Ihe life of the community.
and its moral and social concerns.
3. The membcra of this committee
must be representative of and re-
sponsive to their respective constitu-
encies through Ihe mechanism ol a
sludenl-facully senate.
We see these first sleps as radical
and necessary, and believe that they
must be taken wilh a view either lo
creating a more responsive Corfwra-
tion or lo delegating the aulliorily of
Ihe CorporaHon lo the above joint
studenl-faculty bodies,
.We oiler the following as a recom-
mendation to Ihls commlllee once it
is established.
1. The members ot the Corporation
be directly elected, Iwo by Ihe stu-
dents of the various divisions ot Ihe
Unlversily, two by the facullles, and
one by the alumni.
2. Policy-making bodies cleded by
the faculty and students be created
In Ihe colleges and all graduate
schools ol the University.
The original purpose behind Ihe
creation of Ihe Harvard Corporation,
in 1650, was to establish a governing
board more involved wilh ond respon-
sive lo the affairs of Harvard than
the distant Board of Overseers, The
taller was a cumbersome body, diffl-
cult to assemble, composed ot the po-
litical and religious leaders of Ihe
Bay Colony. The five initial members
of Ihe Corporation as named In the
Charter all were recent graduates
who were or became teachers in Ihe
College, It Is lime to return to Ihe
first principles of the University's
conslilution and create a structure
which will again reflect the needs ot
the community.
Now Speak Aloud
As One Girl Recalls the Bust
by Omco Rn.vnton '70
Onest Reporler
The occupation of Unlversily Hall Is
over. The Harvard strike is on.
Everybody who has rend the news-
papers and watched tlie TV news-
reels already knows about what lies
in Ihe past. The lote of Ihe strike
lies now in Ihe future. But what will
be the fate of the moral and politi-
cal questions raised publicly by Ibis
whole Incident?
My own shocked experience of the
events in Harvard yard last Thurs-
day morning will never let me regard
morality and politics as separate
again.
Prior to last wccic I had habitually
avoided the subject of politics. 1 had
strong moral convidioas about the
Viet Nam War and civil rights, but I
had never supported them in a do-
monstrBlion or picket hne. I felt as
polihcaliy impotent as most Amer-
icans, but as personally secure as
only a white middle class glri can,
studying English literature far Irom
the city.
My experiences forced me to real-
ize thai my indillerence was a lux-
ury I couldn't afford — because my
security was an illusion,
I originally climbed over Ihe fence
into the Yajd to join my friend at
Harvard and for once take seriously
bin political convictions. All through
Ihe night I listened lo discus,slon ol
the six demands, and ol the strategy
currently under waj'. I stlU hadn't re-
solved these questions for myself
when the police arrived. But I sup-
jiorlcd Ihe group's non-violent rwis-
tence. so I stayed. I wasn't afraid
Ihen of being hurt—In my inexperi-
ence the |>ossibiIity dldn'l even occur
lo me.
Well, I wasn't hurt. A motorcycle
helmet protected me from the blo\vs
I did receive before I managed lo run
lar enough way. Bui nothing could
protect any ol us from the horror ol
the blood and Ihe senseless, vindic-
tive lury Ihal seemed to exult In
spilling H.\ sUil can't erase Ihc
Image ol the hilly elub lying on the
ground splintered hy Ihe force of Ihe
arm lhat swung II. nnd red witii the
hlocKl of the head lhat reeelved 11.
There was o lot I didn't personally
see. Others have recorded the boy
hauled from a wheelchair, and LIfo
Magazine education editor, Colin
l.cinster. clubbed Irom behind ns he
stood Inking notes, Tliose within the
building fared even worse. GIris were
beaten as they lay on their backs
on the floor. One girl was forced by
the crush of the crowd to jump from
a second-story window and a con
refused to calch her. A 15-foot gaunt-
let to the main door was set up be-
tween rows of poUcemen each smash-
ing a blackjack down on the heads
as they came through. The Admini-
stration members present saw plainly
that the building had been surrender-
ed, but M'ould rot call a stop td
brulality, e\'en when pleaded with by
occupants.
Those arrested suffered inhuman
conditions in the jail, without food,
santitalion or room to sit down.
Some people bad dislocated shoulders,
one had a paralyzed arm, but no one
was permitted to be taken to the
hospital. Members of the Administra-
tion also witnessed this, without re-
sponse.
Many people reading uncomfortable
details like this dismiss them because
they are "emotion-arousing." Why
should emotion be discredited even
when It is the product ol profound
moral outrage? My own tears, the
fiercest I've ever shed, were provoked
not only by fear and shock, but l>y
the overwhelmihg injastlce of II. Why
were 410 city policemen in riot gear
sent to exercise riot techniques un-
restrained and without discrimination
on 600 unarmed peo[ile (including
everyone Inside and outside Ihe build-
ing) all proctlcing passive resistance?
Only Ihose 200 Inside the building
were guilty of any charge, that of
trespassing. But outside clubs were
swung at people wfio were obviously
trying lo get out ol the way. Six or
more offlrers would even run niter
ntw, Rwlngliig clubs nl everyone In
their way, unlll Ihry knocked lilni—
or her— lo the ground.
It is useless, liowevcr. lo direct
the outrage against Ihe policemen
themselves. Previous displays across
the country have Inught what was
Inevitable—but was the calling in of
the police Inevitable? Tlie lorclhle
takeover of Unlversily Hall (this
force, by the way, entailed at the
most pushing with hands) can be re-
garded as an undemocratic action In
terms of the sentiments of the whole
Ifnlverslty. But It is obvious also, not
only from students' rcactioas but from
stalemenis issued by the lacully and
graduate schools that the majority
would not have recommended police
action in the lirst Instance, cither.
Pusey's decision was less than un-
democratic—it WHS a decision that
the Corporation reached long ago in
anticipation of such a crisis. It was
put mechanically inio aclion without
further consultation or investigation
ol the situation.
This was not just a political action
—It was a moral action which criti-
cally lllumlnaled Harvard's interests
In Ihe odvancemcnt ol the mllilary-
induslrtal establishment.
Pusey slated that in the occupation
ol University Holl "rational proces-
ses" were assaulted and Ihe late of
the "liberal university" was at stake.
What the events of last week have
brought out into the open Is that
Harvard's existence as a liberal uni-
versity is already facing greater
dangers Ihon that of a radical take-
over.
Rolional discourse and the use ol
force are opposite poles of approach
to the solution of the conflict of
liumnn interests. In practice they are
mutually exclusive. Resort to force
in resolving disagreement is rejection
of the conslruellve i«wprs of reason.
II Implicllly denies the pos.slbilIly nt
n rational .solution. Unfortiiately this
Is a sclf-lul filling prophesy. Once one
part lias unleashed violence against
A crowd of ov«r 6.000 wsi on h<nd at Mond«y't meiling to hasr ip«ak«rt
dlicuii Iho fuluro oF Hirvard.
Ihe other, true rational discussion be- on reason. Is asserting the priority
comes Impossible because the one is of the value at stake. The occupants
defensive, the other outraged. of University Hall demonstrated that
The students taking University Hall they placed the \-aIue of bringii^ the
by force must have known they were Issues ol ROTC ajid Harvard expan-
mnking such a rejection of reasonable sion to the attention and concern of
avenues. What emerges, however, is the whole community above the value
that Harvard executives had already of their pers)nal security. The re-
scaled such avenues by applyhig force sponse of the Harvard Administrations
more subtle than overt violence. revealed that Its priority value is the
Speaking of the issues ol ROTC security of the Cbrporatlon and lis
and Harvard expansion. Pusey said interrsts.
"Can anyone believe the Harvard SDS Remember that Ihe 6 Fellows on
demands are made serioudy? ... Ihe Corporation hold between them a
How can one respond to allegations chairmanship, 3 prcsidcndes. and 33
which have no basis in fact?" He directorships In major U.S. corpora-
denied that there were "any homes tions Including Dcnv Chemical and
being torn down to make way for others with racist policies here and
Ihe Harvard Medical School expan- oppressive polides abroad. Can we
slon." seriously believe these men to be
The Boston Globe on Thursday, dedicated to Ihe values ol the "lib-
April 10, reaffirmed that already, on eral university?" Are the values ol
March 4. the design had been dis- intellectual honesty and the tree ex-
closed for a $50 million dollar hos^l- change of ideas compatible wilh com-
tal complex which would demolish mitment to the above interests and
182 apartments in Roxbury. policies?
II Pusey was capable of such a Last Thursday morning the mask
lie— lliere Is no other word lor it— was torn away from the secret threat
after public opinion was aroused, ot violence which maintains tlie mlli-
we can believe that he was not very tary-indusfrial complex hero as well
receptive to the students' previous as abroad. The Harvard Corporation's
inquiries or their more rational at- commitment to "Ihe value of a dol-
lempls to Implement their concern, lar" is now being exfwsed, for all
TTiere arc values at stake In every the world to see that the intellectual
conflict of human interest—otherwise values wluch are the rightful pro-
there would l>e no conflict. Resort to vince of the lllwral university have
force In defense ol a value, by a per- already been politically nnd morally
son who also places a high value belraj^.
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Students OfferHigh School Tutors at St. John's
by Sue Siegfried '71
Guest Reporter
" Defining the educational pro-
tcsj". "dexibilily", and "Involve-
ment" have been principal areas
ft concern Ihls year at Wellesley, It
Is pariiculariy relevsnt to look into
lu) educational experiment at MIT
which puts these three ideas into
practice. The MIT High Scttool
Studies Progmm Is a student Inltl-
oled and run program which re-
volves around the Itey words "vol-
untary student parllcipallon." Par-
ticipation in this program Is a two-
way street: courses designed by col-
lege undergraduates and graduate
students are taught lo high school
students hxsm all over the Boston
area. The main idea of the program
is to establish avenues ol communi-
cation between high scliool and col-
Icge students through courses offer-
ed on an Interest basis tvithoul the
pressure of grades and attendance.
For the high school student, the pro-
gram is an opportunlly to tol<e
couraes he may not encounter cither
In high school or college; for the
college student/teaCher, HSSP em-
bodies the idea of challenging educa-
tion In work and tlioiighl beyond his
curriculum.
Bt^glnnlngB
The MIT High School Studies Pro-
gram had its beginnings in a Sum-
mer Shidies Program storied twelve
years ago when a group of M.I.T.
undergradj agreed to teach a small
number of high school students basic
college freshmen courses. Today
1500 high school seniors and Juniors
and forty college freshmen and
sophomores arc enrolled In HSSP.
Courses are taught by 130 college un-
c'err^roduales, graduate students from
MIT. Wellesley. BU, Hnrvard, Sim-
mons, and Radcllffe, and by a few
high school teachers. Ti e scope of
the no classes Is qt/lle broad,
tanging from "The Physics of Light"
to "Hie Evolution of Art Criticism"
to "Values and Instiulions of the
American Society." I'lasses are held
at MIT in two periods on Saturday
mornings, one from 9:30-11:00 and
another from 11:30-1:00. The pro-
gram operates In three seisions:
fall, spring, and summer. Students
are charged a t^vo dollar reglstmtion
fee which pays for a part-time sec-
retary and paper costs and are
further responsible for any boote
thdr class may be Using.
Students, who are recommended to
HSSP by their guidance counselors,
may enroll in up to two clascs.
HSSP has a somewhat skewed samp-
ling tn terms of Intelligence (to^vards
brigtit) but near perfect in terms ol
gcograptiy. HSSP occupies a unique
position In the Boston area ol weekly
being in contact with students from
ebout 1T5 schools so that teachers
Involved in the program have a good
Idea as to what Is going on In the
Boston public school system. The
general conclusion may be drawn
that the normal high school environ-
ment Is much too restrictive. Spon-
taneity and Interest are squelched
due to regulations, restricted curric-
ulum, lack of teacher empathy, etc.
HSSP classes aim at counteracting
these conditions. If the subject of the
class is, for example, "Unldentiried
Flying Objects", anything Is dlscus-
Ecd in or out of class. FVom my ex-
perience tn the program (I am co-
teaching "Problems Facing the
Black Community" and "Black Lit-
erature"), I teve found the students
In be extremely direct in expression,
concerned, and involved.
Black Students
Heaviest response among high
schols participating In HSSP has tra-
ditioneily been from suburban
schools. The Involvement of black
students Is not as extensive as It
couM or perhaps should be. Toward
this end the MIT student directors
ol HSSP have been working with
community action groups In Boston
lo invite Wds in their programs to
come into HSSP. The courses tfiat
are popular with black students
presently enrolled in HSSP are "Ur-
ban Criminal Law", "The Qty and
its Problems", "African Develop-
ment,' 'African Literature", "Prob-
lims Fadng-the Black Community",
nnd "Black Literature."
The most popular discipline with
kids in the program of psychology
— droves of tiiem try to enroll In
almost any course If its title has Oils
wood In it. Drama has also been a
mainstay of the program, A pcr-
lormance ol No Exit will be present-
ed by the Dramatics class on April
19. Science is another key interest
area. Students teaching science
courses have cooperated this term on
sponsoring a "Scientists" Icctrue ser-
ies wltli the hope ol exposing students
In the science clas,ses to the thought
of an eminent researcher. One In-
structor is giving a series of lectures
for the Boston Science Museum on
Ihe atom for underprivileged sbtth
and seventh gradera.
A Wellesley Campus
The MIT High School Studies Pro-
gram has reached s>ic\\ proportions
that the possibility of establishing an
HSSP at Wellesley is being Investi-
gated, A Wellesley HSSP would
serve two purposes: 1) to offer high
school students In the geographic
rr.dius surrounding Wellesley a
chance lo participate in such a pro-
gram (since MIT is too far for many
ol them lo commute on Saturdays)
and 21 to take some ol the over-
flow Irom the MIT HSSP. Tlie es-
tablishment of such a progmm Is
contingent on the support ol Welles-
ley students and admlnLslration ap-
proval ... A Wellesley HSSP would
be run In the same manner through
MIT's central HSSP office: hTTT In-
structors would come lo Wcllcjley on
SatunJaj-s to cover science, engineer-
ing, math, and some sodnl sciences
end humanities areas. The chlel cri-
teria for teaching a course Is Inter-
est; anyone who Is interested In tak-
ing part in HSSP should not hesitate
out of doubt concerning their aWliHes
fls an instructor. If nnyone Is inter-
led In working on Ihe eslnhllshmeni
ol an HS"iP cnmpu.i nt WolWlry,
contact CTiuck MnnskI nt SfW-ITTir).
Tlio dliwtom of the MIT Il.'l'!P
nro invcstigntliig poRsibllllIrs for ed-
ucational dialogue on other levels ns
well, Tn order lo accomodnle the
expanding nature ol the program,
Ihe HSSP has been made a division
of the Educational Studies Program.
Projects being formulated under the
EducaHonal Studies Prngrom are In
the finallmtion .ttnge. They mny be
i>f Interest lo nnyone who will be In
the Boston area this summer or next
year.
1) College Studies Program—<iua]-
iUed college students ''ill teach-
Ing subjects outside Ihe usual college
curriculum, hopefully lor credit, lo
college students this summer,
2) High School Teacher Exchange
Project — Ihls program, starting In
September, involves an exchange be-
tween MIT and Ihe Cambridge Pub-
lic Scliool System. Interested Cam-
bridge high school teachers will he
brought to MIT under the .sponsor-
ship of the MIT Educational Studies
Program where they will work out
independent programs with on MIT
professor. Such programs could In-
clude Independent research or read-
ing, wccWy discussions, apparatus
training, as^tanl college teaching,
III return, appropriate hTTT students
will substitute for the high school
tcpchera while they are at MIT on
a part or full time basis or as as-
sistants. Hopefully academic credit
<.vill be given to MIT students. Qual-
ified Wellesley studenls can partld-
pnle In this program.
3) A special educational program,
distinct from HSSP, for bright high
school studenls during the summer
\r. In the formative stages.
4) A national communication sys-
tem Is being set up between Intercsl-
cd student groups at various colleges
nu the topic ot how college students
could Influence nnd assist the educa-
fionnl prorcfR In llie high schools
SI Plans for n seminar lo be In-
cluded In the TTJgular MIT curric-
ulum are under way which formalize
Ihls experience ot the Educational
Studies Program in Ihe field of high
school (Education. EnHlled "the
Americnn High School Today", the
srmlnnr would Incorpomle such
hnoUs M Clnodmnn'd roiii|iul«nry
MlHi'dnenllnn, I<n7nrB I>cnHi nl nn
Fnrl.v Aro, and rnnnnt'* Tha Anieri-
ran IIIrIi flehoiil Today.
Any sludcnts at Wellesley wlw are
Inlcresled in porticlpfiHng in any of
these programs either as studenls
or ns instructors should contact Steve
Schwartz, the director of Ihc Educa-
tion Studies Progrom, throuch ihe
F~SP office In the MIT Student Center
nt 517-741G.
Widen Prospectives
so To Widen Communications:
Plans Community Involvement
hy Anne Trebllcock 'TO
Under Ihe new leadership ol Jutly
Scott '71, Service Orgonlinllon plans
clawr coordination with MIT, better
communication channels nnd more
community participation In its proj-
ects for next year. With these em-
phasis changes, S O. will continue to
sponsor a variety of tutoring and
other soclal-adjon programs.
Increasing Its Interest In urban
problems, S.O. will work with Ihc
Urban Action group al MIT, with
possible links with Harvnrd-Rad-
clifTo organizations and the Model
aties Volunteer program. The Bos-
Ion-Cambridge school committee
elections next fall should also spark
involvement through individuals'
support of Ihe more liberal nindl-
dates.
While Judy indicated (hat S,D.
wished still lo treat politics secon-
darily, she suggested that any good
service project had lo remain knowl-
edgeable about Its neighborltood, a
neighborhood whore today issues of
rent control and local and school
rolilics are Important.
Greater involvement of parents In
refonns for their children's educa-
tion Is n trend that S.O. plans to
foster nexl year, wtlh even more co-
operative community developmenl.
Tutor Workshops
At the same time. S.O. Is con-
cerned with Improving communlca-
llon In Its own college community.
One method for this is a proposed
tutor workshop. In which tutors will
be kept abreast of recent develop-
ments in educational materials and
approaches.
Many Ideas for better tutoring
and for related new projods will
come out of a summer program thai
Judy and 3 MIT students are plan-
ning In Cambridge, In the morning,
nn cjfperimcnlal school for first
through third graders, it will also
oiler informal oitcmoon sessions for
older children. Hoping lo creote a
free environment classroom on the
Leicestershire model, they will rely
on many diverse materials, some
Inspired by the EducaHonal Devel-
opment Center In Newton.
Voit could have filled this hole.
To find out how,
Call Sue at 235-8199
by So* HetneniBnn 'TO
The car stops before a red brick
building in Roxbury. "St. John's
Episcopal Church" proclaims a
small sign in fronl. "Hey, Robbie,
your lutorcr Is here," shouts a voice
from up In Ihe tree. Much noise and
commotion as the boys and girls go
Inside with their tutors.
Soon intriguing smells wnft out of
Ihe kitchen, " They're making tally
down there. Can we go help?" Up-
slalrs pens and crayons are busy,
Actlvilies range from making puppets
tor a play they've written lo lllus-
Iratlng their own joke book ("TTiis
is clock, you want a sock? . . . Mary
trying to be a fairy. You're kid-
ding,") The vital ingredient Is al-
ways the lively conversation. Im-
agine stories and perceptive oljscrva-
tlons reveal active minds, although
crealivily Is sometimes suppressed
in having to put it down on paper.
In Their Words
Often, though, the tutors are am-
azed by the children's talent. Darrell
produced a series of caricatures and
portralls, remarkable for their keen
observations. Poetry, too, yields un-
expected results. Stevle writes:
"The fining sunshine
Shines upon Ihe blue water
In Ihe summer lime.
The Utile boy's sad
BecaiLse he has no money
Ta get svlmt ho wants.
Tlie fat Utile clown
Was Jumping on Ihe sofa
And made it sag down."
Pride in themselves and In their
blackness i,<: one of the alms of Ihe
program. Robbie speaks of "Africa,
the home of the black men, Oh Af-
rica, (he Renntflul head ot Africa.
When Ihe wlille man comes do not
he nfrald. Por Algeria where my
lirave nnccBlors come from. The
henil of Africa, fight for your life.
Oh nenullul Africa. I soy, all ol
Africa Is not the blercst countrv in
Ihe world. But Africa (^1d be
strong,"
PBff Serves City
hv .Innn nilder "70
Phllllns Brooks House (PBHl Is
the cdofdlnntlng organization at Har-
vard which sponsors a number of
sludent-run social service projects.
The focus of much of this oi^aniza-
tion's work this year has been lo be-
come involved in the problems of
liie surrounding Cambridge commu-
nity.
While almost all PBH volunteers
are llarvard-RadcllUe people, it Is
not impos-sible tor an outsider to
work in one of Ihe programs. VIdd
Van Steentierg "70. for example, is
presently working in a pilot program
with the &mbridge Court Qinlc.
Find Summer Jobs
Volunteers work on a one-to-one
basis with delinquents ofi wcW as
working clo.sely with Ihc Individual's
therapist. Part of the work ot the
volunteer might Include helping the
delinquent find a summer Job or get-
ting him into a settlehent bouse pro-
gram. The focus of the program Is
lo keep delinquents out ol reform
sdKX>l, h) help boys after they are
released from reform sdmol and lo
help those on probation.
Vicki originally came into contact
*vith the PBH organization through a
friend who was in charge ol the
summer program at Roosevelt Tow-
ers, a Cambridge housing project.
The summer progrom IJiere con-
sisted ol group wwk with the boys
and girls living in the project. Last
fall while taking Bartletl Stoodley's
sociology seminar on Juvenile delin-
quency Vicki decided lo undertake
neld work In detlnquHicy as a re-
search project. When she applied to
work in Ihe Lyman School program
nl PBH they were apprehensive
about accepting her because of the
transportation problem she would
face.
tyman School
Tlie program with the Cambridge
Cburi Olnic grew out ot the PBH
spoiiosorcd Lyman Sclnol "Ire"
project, Lynmii Is n reform
.sclmol
In Westfaorough, Mass. for delin-
quents 11 (0 17 years old. A group
from Harvard goes out there once
a week. Among their activities have
(Contimied on Pago U)
What does Ihc tutoring project
mean lo them? "When I go to tu-
torial we have lots of fun," notes
DarrcU. 'Today I drew a picture of
my tutor, her name is Sue. One
day we went to WeUesley and had a
picnic. We had marshmallow. We
put it on a stick and in the fire."
Dltferail Per«pe<rt!v«
Trying to capsuUze her expeilcnce
with Wesley, Nancy Fitzgerald '70,
head ol the program, lelt, "The most
signlllcani thing was his calling mo
Nancy. It took him at least six
months before he started using my
name , . . When a Hd uses your
name it means your'rc a person to
him and not just 'hey jW ".
Ginny Christiansen '71 noted. "I
guess I was rather shocked lo Icam
0 the hot summer night when my
tutee put her rabbit on the lire es-
cape and 'a rat came and ale It
up,' ... but I chuckled to hear her
say alter seeing Romeo and Julk-t
together, "Boy, Shakespeare sure did
make a good movie, didn't he?"
SO Tutors Involve
Mothers, Teachers
by Anne Trebllcock Id
Moving toward greater community
pnrilcipaHon, S.O.'s Tutoring Plus
program this year has seen In-
creased involvement on the pari of
Cambridge mothers. A? the mothers
organize, about G5 Wellesley stu-
dents continue to meet with their
lutees once a week, in eflorts to not
only improve their academic per-
formance, but to try lo excite them
about learning.
During the past year, S.O. tutors
Iwve hod more contad with the lu-
tees' public school teachers, with
concurrent eflorts lo get Ihe teach-
ers and Ihe parents togdher. The in-
terest which parents arc now show-
ing in their children's education
may make pressures for school sys-
tem reform more pnxluctlve.
In conjunction wilh aroused iuler-
cst comes the awareness of now ma-
terials and methods in educaliim for
the tutors, Ihe leachcra and the par-
ents. Using the resources ol the
Educational Development Center In
Newton, Tutoring Plus hopes to In-
corporate ntore of Ihe new ideas
nexl year.
Academic Tum-olt
Perhaps the biggest problem fac-
ing tutors is the sludcnts' feeling
turned of! at "academics," the orig-
inal emphasis of this year's pro-
gram. Without sacrificing scholastic
concerns, tutors have modlHed their
approach to establish a friendlier
rapport with their tutccs.
For those students In high school,
tutors try to find Justlfkntions for
their staying to graduate. With some
children, low marks are the result
of poor attendance, not kick ol in-
telligence or poor performance in
the classroom.
The tutor, who does her work in
Ihe tutee's home, is able to more
easily see the factors outside Ihe
schoolroom which may be ndecting
1 h e student's school experience.
More lutor-leacher contact aims in
part to sensitize Ihe teacher lo those
external considerations.
Invol\1ng Community
Next year, says S.O. president
Judy Scott '71, Tutoring Pius will
attempt to achieve greater commu-
nity involvement, wiHi increased
communication between paroits,
teachers, hitors, and lutees.
Equally as important wiU be tu-
tor training sessions to acquaint hi-
tors with new methods open to them
while urging them to gain height-
ened kno\vledgc of the commurtty
In which they are working. Most of
this year's children lived In Ihe
Washington Ehns and Newfowne
Court housing projects in Cam-
bridge.
It is dimculf to gauge the effec-
tiveness of Ihe tutoriiK programs.
Judy sajs. Academic improvement
may not show, while
.subtle attitudl-
nal dmnges may be beginning. Ex-
posing both the hJtors and the lu-
tees to new experiences, Tutorir^
Plus continues to try new methods
to increase its effectiveness




Surprii* and dticovvry ar* in ilora (or palroni o( G.B. Sfiaw't "Mix
Thaatr* Ihii waeliand.
Bnei," it) bs parlormad by WalUilay Cellaqa
Pholo by Lin Tucker '71.
A now look «l "logelhsrniii" ptomiipi lo ipieo Barn'j upcoming production.
pholo by Lin Tucker '71.
Caravan Cooks Up Theatrical Delicacy
b; Sue Wing 'Tl
What a scone. Below the balcony
ot the Harvard-Epworlh Methodist
Church a small crowd perched on
what looked like black repainted
bleachers from Ringllng Brothers'
earlier days. Acns the hall, a pile
of miscellaneous Junk, hungers, can-
opies, poles, and hints of a papier-
mache dummy dwnn in the half,
light, waiting.
Lights! Action! Dummy going
uuuuup! 'Tonight, dear Irlends, the
Caravan Theatre, always one up on
Julie Odlds, is going to show us
"How To Make A Woman."
. . .
Prabeat Aodknoo
Start the audience at moderate
lieot and gradually raise the temp-
erature for a period of two hours.
he\ there be lights — striping across
the IIoortKOids in capillaries ol frxis-
lratk>n, varicose veins of "a smile
frozen stiff with waiting." white
nets and marriage filigree; plaster-
tering slilmmGTlng deaths and see-
through shells on a papier-mache
mannequin, Jumping in ^nful blue-
iKirry poUm dots, sitting sell satis-
lied on a black wooden platform,
noaling illusory lliroiigh a curtain
of chiffon.
Introduce a pair of lascivious re-
volving doors, pushing and shoving,
and quick-changing into a pair ol
equally dubious dress designers
—
"We are the creators . . . Dcslgn.'i
must have verticals;" "Women must
have horizontals," . , . Chum them
into pistons, and clocks, and school
days drill- In- into-the-noggin-machines.
And while you're creating a stir,
turn them over Into people.
Fold In People
Drop in a large chunk of a lanky
Joel Polinsky, door-designer and
hunter-liusl)and, whose "job is to hunt
while she sits at home eating choco-
lales by the fire." Thicken with a
thesis about women, "New Designs
for '69, 1 lo 1000," and a tatherly
manner—"We like you;" "We accept
you,"
Add txHly with a dose ot Joe Volpc,
new tor this year, Uie bare back
look in fur. with the consistency oE
(Coatinucd on page 10)
Hats Off! D-Day
Set For Futiy Frolic
Wlml's a Derby Day? It's "a spec-
tator jno
, .
. n (un-fllled riot . . .
a pied-plper pnrnde lr<l hy n merry
baiiil fMirn YODIt FA'IHr';R'.<; MVS^
TAt'llK. n niHec of (imle.'^s frnlur-
lti|i InliT-chinn rivalry nnil a party in
llic c-i/enliig nl the Signm Chi Ifniise
at Mir - . , ami much more. . . ."
Started at UCLA ii> 1930, Jt has
groivn In be an annual tradition with
most Sigma Oil cliaptcrs on cam-
puses across the nation. II will begin
here al Weliejtley thin Rnt., April 19,
wlicn* inniiMilllidii, Ih'High iwimlly
liHwi'iiii winiHIlefi, will Ih> hi^lwerii
ihinnN,
"IIh' OIllHnI Derby l)ny Prngmm
exj>laiiis, "All Ihiricen ibmis are
cojnpeling in the Derby Day events.
Eadi Dorm has been assigned n
Brother to act ns coadi in some
events, and to be acted upon in
iithor events ... In addition, each
(ionn Iwts been f-lven a color, Iwlh
M n [ni.tsiiilc llienir o( drefw ainl ns
n incflns of idpuMdnitiiHi m Deriiy
IJny, I'Jach Dorm will design a Iwin-
ner using its color and Ihls banner
will serve as a rallying point around
the arena for thai dorm on Derby
Day."
('tialn ot BvcntH
'Ilie highligh o( the ilay's fe.sllvi-
lles will he Hie inler-dorm conle.'rts;
a glnnce nl the program provides a
.sneak prcviesv: "DUCKLING DER-
BY — prior to Derby Day, cadi
dorm will be given a duckling to
name, dress, and teach race. On D-
Day, eacii dorm will show oft its
duckling's grooming, costume and
racing prowess.
In addition to Uic regular point
dLstribulion tor svinners of the race,
10 points \vi\l go to the bcsl-atUred
duckling." And. for those wlio hale
animals, there's alivays llie Bambol
Ramble Zip SIrip, Dcck-a-Sig.
Around the Worid, ("a hilarious se-
cret event"). Mystery Event, and
Derby Steal. When the points are
counted, the unnningcst team wiW be
awarded a complete stereo system,
ctenaled by Tech HiFi.
Altomale Plan
Even if j-ou'rc the non-athlelic
lypc, or have a compound fracture,
or are saving jwur energy for Tree
Day, Derby Day has not forgotten
you. Rumor l)as it Htat it is in-
tended as a "spectator sport where
people can mingle socinlly out of a
mixer environment." By your very
appearance, you can help your domi
get tiic Spirit Award, or have your
"Cheeks checked" wilh "Sigma Chi"
in uashnble paint.
For .shullerbugs, Derby Day
sliould be a heyday. For the curious,
it should be a new style of mind-
blow. For the famished, there will
bo F«xi and Drink, Ihe proceeds of
which will go to support Wotle.ilcy's
plan for nn Upward Bound Summer
program. No matter wint sliapc
j'our stomach or mind is In, Derby
Day should be Something.
by Peggy Macklewlez 12
Is Ihe United Federation of Teach-
ers "the vanguard of Ihe slatus quo,
the self-interested protector of pro-
fessional prerogatives, or the instiga-
tor ol covert rad.^m?" Decrying the
"biased press coverage" o( the New
York aiy teachers strike last fall,
the Hnrvard-Rndcllffe Young People's
Socialist League announced In a prefs
release Ihe appearance ot Albert
Shanker, president of the UFT. on
Wed. Apr. 9 in LoweU Lecture Hall.
Shanker first proclaimed liis desire
for Integrated and quality education.
He noted that in 1967 McGeorge
Bundy, head of the Ford Foundation,
created a commission to investigate
decentraliration ol the public school
system as a means of getting an
"apathetic" black community in-
volved In educational problems. Pre-
viously, the Board ol Education had
Iniilt Intermediate School 201 in East
Ilarirm, promising the parents that
despite ils location, the school would
be inlegraled. Seven years later, the
sclnol opened ils doors to on all-
hlack student body. "In anger, frustra-
tion, blttcme.i,':," said Shanker, "Ihe
rommunily luraed ngainsl the central
Inanl." Shanker inlctprcted their at-
titude as- "If Inlpgralion Is impos.sibIe
lieran.se yni will not permit II lo hap-
pen, we Ihe community will mnlrol
Ihe srhool " Al thli; point, the New
York Time*. Ilie Amstenlam New.
anil nil iilher major publications and
iirganl wit ions, "with the excepllon of
radical civil rights groups," con-
demnni Ihe concept ol an all-black
school. Tlien, Shanker declared.
Rnnrly devised "n plan which would
have exaelly Ihr same result hut
which wiiil'l he prnlsnl," a project
III RrnnI local mnlrol ol "ethlenlly
niMt rni'liilly hiimnnepirniw" Rclmnls lo
rllslrlct resldrnlfl.
Shnnker Endunws llrvrnlrnlluitinn
"TItcre's really nothing wrong with
the concept ol decenlralization,"
.Shanker slres.sed. "II implies thai all
these separate decision-making cen-
lers arc given a high degree of flexi-
hilHv and power." Community con-
Inil, however, signifies "the right ol
n given i-ommuniiy lo make decisions
which arcalisnhile and final." Shank-
er coniparod Ihe unjustified clainis ol
the Ocean Hill-Brownsville governing
l)oard to Ihe cry of slates' rights:
"the right of Mississippi to treat the
people of that stale any way it want-
ed." Tlic refusal lo submit their ac-
tions lo review was for Shanker "es-
senlially a kind ot secccssionism." He
declared himsell then "unalterably
opposed to the concept o.' total com-
munity control."
Claiming Ihe supporters of com-
munily control demand "a large num-
ber of vorv small school districts,"
Shanker explained the reasons twhind
the UFT's desire for 15 large districts.
Tlie possibilities of integration and
economic efficiency are greater in
larger districts. Also, "a small dis-
trict can he taken over by a small
orouD operating on a basis ot vio-
lence nr threats ot violence." Sliank-
er also senses a "great pressure for
ennfomiity" in a small area.
Teachers' Rights Examined
Reacting to Bundy's plan lo "let
each district go out and hire ils own
teachers and supervisors." Shanker
declared, "We do not give teachers
the right lo choose districts. Teach-
ers cannot freely transfer from one
district to anolher In New York C^ty
. . ,
Assignment ot teachers must be
a central responsibility." Yet Shank-
er offered to allow districts with hir-
ing problems lo recruit teachers be-
fore more affluent communities could
lure them away.
Last May, after ten teachers had
been arbitrarily .fired by the Ocean
Hill Roveming board, the UFT rose
in protest. Shanker explained, "Our
position was that In a decent society,
before a person Is fired, he has a
right to know why and a right to an
Impnriial trail." Hie union demand-
ed that the teachers' cases be brought
before a mediating, fact-finding body;
all ten were found innocent of any
serious error. Shanker believes Ihe
governing board chose to dismiss
teachers with "excellent records"
merely "to prove they had corfLpIele
control" over the sehooL When the
ten were rehislated, school ofltdEds
haras.scd or Ignored them, vigilante
groups threatened them. Shanker at
that lime declared a total ot three
strikes to protect those tired and to
safeguard traditional privileges and
iKsnetits tor teachers.
Shanker Proposes Reform
"We do not believe that decentrall-
Tatlon will have anj- educaUonal hn-
pact at all," Shanker stated firmly.
He fears that parents who demand
community control of schools think,
" "My children will not be retarded in
reading because I took part in the
.whool board election." " However,
Slianker added, "Decentralization
should be sold on the basis of demo-
cralic values." To conclude his
speech, the union president proposed a
detailed plan to improve public edu-
cation in New York aty. First, he
recommended progratns for children
from the ages of two-and-a-half to six
years. Second, he urged the crea-
lion ot "more effective sdiools," re-
minding his audience that "money
has never been given a chance" lo
solve educational problwns. He then
Kugge.sted that an internship program
be established to train new teachers
and to provide Ihem with "skills ot
warmth, clinical skills, and dramatic
-skiils." Fourth, Ihe "very widespread
use ot community people, para-profes-
sionals" ^vithin the classroom was re-
commended. Sharker's fifth point was
the "continued stress on integration,"
nnd finally he urged the city to es-
tablLsh "ohjedive systems ot account-
ability" to Judge school oftldals.
Criticizing the Nevv York state leg-
islature for reducing funds for wel-
fare and education, Shankar empha-
sized, "The best ot schools is going
lo be inelfcctive with a child who
lives wllh rots." He also noted the
"development ot a new kind ol liberal
racism" whose proixments declare
lhal "the ans^ver to 100 years ot say-
ing 'no' on the basis of race is to
uncritically say 'yes' lo any propo-
sal
"
made by even a violent minority
of blacks.
Wellcsley Commission
Tlio newly-cleclcd student rep'
restntatives lo the Wellesley Col-
lege Commission are Glnny Ovcr-
liotscr "JO, Joan lister 'II, nnd
Page Talbot 12. Other represwi-
taKvcs arc:
Trustees; Mr. George Putnam,
Dr. Samuel Prt^cr, Sirs. E, Nor-
man Slanb;
AdmlnlstraHnn: Sliss Rnlh Ad-
ams, Miss Phyllis Fleming;
Faculty: Mrs. Alan LoDtowiti,
Miss Ellubeth Rock, Mr. Alan
Schp«h(er;
Alamnae: Mrs. Robert Bonnell,
Jr. (Borliara John<ion, '52), Mrs,
James Collins (Dorothv Dann
•42)
Anj-or»e Interested In education-
al reform can stlrnd an expccri-
mental, fdudcnl-nm summer prt^
gram al the l/nlversllj- ot Massa-
choseKs. There will be a plan-
ning ses.sIon In late April. For
tuHhrr Information OMitael Unda
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Black Art Exhibit 'Give A Damn' on Urban Crisis
Extols Black Men Give a damn?Hicn WillifiJiis Cbllcgc oFfcrs youa weekend conference on the urlxin
crisis, Fri., Apr. 25, lo Sun.. Apr, 7,
by Juno Itoborls TO rising, bizarre, find schizophrenic \rfiich "will provide a chance to iiear
(Kd. Dole: Comniunily lecture nntiirc ol American culture. In one what Is liappcnlng now in the cilles
Sia-leit black art exhibit wUl bo picture, he States cxpllcilly wJiat he and to learn how YOU can gel In-
Hliokvlng Apr. 6-22 at 182 Elm Rill suggesls in others, namely, thai al- volvcd."
Ave, RoKbnry) DiouEh Ihe black man is surrounded Senator Edmund S. Muslde will dc-
The Cttmmunity Lecture Series by America-s insantly. he stands liver liic opcninc address on Friday
black an exhibit is generally forc.^ apart from it. at 2:30 p.m., while William Soane
lul and csthelically superior-
-Hie Richard Yarde's cublstic represcn- OoH.n and Mayor Hatcher of Gory
force and aesthetic superiority of lalions arc very impressive in their ind., will also deliver major addres^
(he exhibit, however, is largely con- poignancy and subtle power. Ills ses. Mosl of Oie time however will\ ^!1L'™'^°^*^ "/'^ z?- ^^'^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^<^^ "^f smaii™N
1
on Johnson and John Wilson, alive. Calvin Burnett contributes discussions eaoh led by a panel ofWilson achieves a poignanl evoca- rirsl-rate graplucs. Tliey are highly
u>,-o oi three ftrass-rooU ^vorkers In
lion of the slarkness of ghetto life sonslUve in their exploration of (he urban ar^L ^^^^uMW
in a black alky representation of struggle for freedom. His "Vote 1«^^ ci y^planneTSSne fr^tenement Rro escapes which Is al- VicUm" slx>ws a badly beaten man hUD and ciindniinisTrato^
m..st surrealistic. In 11 a lone fig- ^vho lies on his back a«i tries to "Sh^TirAir
ure ascending desolate stairs is it- raise himscK up lo look out at us "Give A Damn" weekend is a re-he inhabits - a world which is also wiU, pleading eyes. sponse to a iX/lha^ "ih. ^11.^
revocably alienated [™m Ihe ^™rld Babaluaiye S. Dile has a veiy TtT^ dty is Ihe pE o^^^
alien to all oUier worids. WiUon P^T^nal style wliich he adapts t^ aLirfi^^ plJVur'eS ^^ivf
^
again captures the despair and ali- "le theme of racial tension and the Damn" chairman as r^wMed in the
enation of Ihe ghelto mood in a idea of "Black Is beauUful," Be- 28 Se ofL^Ei r™^
portrait of a black man wiiose eyes cause his style is so personal and "Se A Damn" s T Lto^n^lh;
stare blankly out al Ihe viewer but «en,s so simple at ficl. we are New York Qlv J^^^/iibndoes not communicate >vith him '"Ken al«ck when we s« the im- i^Zj Vy Fonner^reS? o"caiBe again there is Ihe impene- l>li«.Uons ol ter«ir and portents of ii,allh eJ^,«i lo and Sr*^Johnirable curtain which separates him deslruclion in his work. (lamlhink- WLlfcre, John
from the viewer. Wilson pays care- '"S, one particular painting of a
-n,e idea " Dunn slated "is to Pel(ul allention lo his hanging, empty, ""le while boy on the beach naked <tJl^,! . i T ^
half-cienched fists, a^ hTs unsS Hyins a kite'which iST Snl Ji^S a,7^a>mmiU~Sax^conscious dishevelledness. He var- '"i"' ''he a larget board ) a '°
les his technique f«.m almost Myst.^J. Surr«.lL
^Is-AiS^rs, L;^:,,'?^^^^^^^
-fumalo shadowy use of his brush.
,
R'charrf Stroud's style is interest- mZ^^^L'^ wcT wmto patchy use of thick pigment. His '"S b„ u„fa,„omable lo me. One nol be "me lypica brrSindtr^a
l.ant tasteful use of color in a some- 'o««>^ surrealism. In one picture or5 L d Ihe^^l J.^pH ^ T
what broken Inpresslonistic style, he deliberately obscures «he Jidurl ?o s^ak "b'ee^^L ^^^^^^^He combines this technique with a P He juxtaposes a stixingly volvement on lnrfJcrat levTJmstrong Imear sense which exhibits '"f'^rtcned platf„nn olo,« the con. url«.n problenu Lus a r<™nZnhs cubis interests. The melange i-'"-' f™'lal plane .vith a dlag- of his ioslllonl m "L™^^^^
of these l«-o influences combine in a "-"i I'lane. Hie two planes seem 4o fluential national ^E l^^^fresh natural way to add a element '"^erseol at an unnatunal angle As ily " l»ii'icai iwrsonal-
of drama to his sensitive dcscrip- ?^ U'^ picture is seen simul- Ue Senator Is scheduled lo arrivetion of racial features. His figures, '""rously from two different pcrsnee- in William^i^n .1 , .
unlike Wilson's, seem to poss^ a "v- Ri-^f-n explorefS l^^.d^^fS JeVicT ^f^rcertain composure and seU-assur- ^^^^'"^ by dividing one of his can- speech. AflcrTs aXL^ ll J^il
which finds lis origin in llie inner 'K"/*' ol the top which is bla.-k and studciils befure li. LhT.T ^ m
recesses of Iheir racial ethos. Per- 1"'' - Hie .xis „1,iH. divide n.m„..sl,ir. for
.laps l^c difference in Jd.nson's •'"'" (iKure siiKKv.tIa
•> |«.l„r|fl,. fl|„drl Cldmand Wilson's Ihemalie ™r,« Is "'e ngnre. ,«,| "-"nd ly . " ".^^l":!, ,,,
•sit"
"
»- t^i-^s'iJolmsons figures should nol be '"'creslmg and on Ihe whole nuiic r > .
stead, they are um-jnn.ly alive and '""^ ' ^ , .
sclf-a«,.are, sure of i|,eir human die- , j '"">' ''"so l)
""" I'^ved an iimisiml dislinctlon; he lias
presented lo Ihe CbngrcM by Presi-
dent Johnson. Muskie's bill, which
titer became law. calls for the re-
habililalion of blighted sections across
the country in an effort lo make
Ihcm demonstration areas for fur*
llier urban regeneration. Presenlly
over no areas liave applied for
funds, and ten districis have already
begun llreir projccls.
TOs bill calls for action nol only
In Ihe area of Inuslng. but also
In education, recreation, health care
and job training. One of the major
gestures of the bill, Is that It gives
almost total oulonomy to the local
uriias to plan and implement their
own projects.
Uoiv (o be Involved
As a member of the Banking and
Qirrency subconmiiltee on Housing.
Senator Muskic has been involved in
all housing legislation since 1959,
and was a sponsor of Ihe Housing
and Urban Development Bill of 1968
which provide for six million new
liousing units In the next ten years.
The Senator is also Chairman of Ihe
Suboommilico on Inler-Govertimenlal
Affuirs which oversees Ihe integra-
tion of all 230 federal grant and aid
prugrams on tlie slate and local level,
nie major focus of the committee Is
the improvement o( Ihe quality of
life in urban America.
Tlie discussion leaders, mosl of
whom are under 30. will be, accord-
ing to the commillee. "not bureau-
crats, nol officiul spokesmen, but
|)eoplu who are involved—young
IH,-..ple wlm are doing inleresling
Ihiiigs." Tliey will bilk not only about
what they are doing and how their
jobs make a difference, but also
about how sludents can become in-
volved In alleviating the problems of
Ihe cities ithrough summer jobs,
careers and volunteer work.
One ol the discussion leaders,
Philip Hoff, former governor of Ver-
mont and a WiUianns alumnus and
Iruslcc, advised the weekend or-
ganizers on prc*ilems of planning and
arrangements. As governor of Ver-
mont. Hoff tnsUtuted the Vermont-
New York aiy Cooperative Youth
Project lliat last summer brought
600 black Harlem teenagers to iiis
rural New England slate, which has
a black population of 400. according
lo tlie Feb. 28 issue of the Record.
Since stepping down as governor
lasi January after a six-year term,
Ifolf has been ^)ending oi»ut one^
ihird of his time In ui*qti affairs
mainly in conjunction with the State
Urban Acllon Center, an organiza-
tion assisting state governments with
Ihe problems of the city. He has also
returned lo hts law practice in the
firm of Hoff and Roff.
It you give a damn. Qll out the
forms available in the doims and re-
turn them to Pam Andrews. TCW,
Registration in advance wilt insure
"all fit vour meals (Friday dinner
Ihniugh Sunday brwichl and a place
lo stay iwlih a BED and clean
sheets and towels)." II your plans
are indefinite and you cannot re-
gister in advance, the oommillee
says. "Come anyway — if j-ou just
sliow up we can't promise a bed,
but we'll find a couch and we can
stilt sell you a meal ticket."
—
,
™^ „i iitu iiuriian u c — ..„i.. i—tt- •/
Jolinson presents his figur^ (V 9 '^^'^ t i «iJe with Ihe power of speech 'Kfw' . , 'e™ '!«iilinaled Sla<le Professor at
< nol (eel ih.-,i (i,» (JHlverally in England for
nity
COmpld r— V. ajJiLTJIl
makil^a"stat'SlenXmear^'of'lj!e i*^""?"'"'''
'i<;xl year. Tliis ls"lhe fit^i'Timrihat
figures or independenl
„( ihem Thev ^^''^"l'"-'"" /'"''es program." Not «
foreigner has been given ihis honor,
are automonous and eloquent in thei^
''^='S"ed a formal proposal to the ^I" addition, Mr. Ackerman was
autonomy.
^™l"e i r meeting, they r*ilerale<i the call for ^'^'<«v of the American Academy In
The depth of Johnson's fii-urt«
'""i' /"'"esly to all pariielpunls in .""'"e from 1»19 ( 1952 and Ful-
forms a striking contr^^^ij,S o". "'V^'^^i'V "^"1 "'''"'ver and the ^"e 't Fellow in 1951-52. In 19&1-65.
Qiandler's carloon-like fiEurT. Pame Hall demonstrations. held an American Coundl of
Chandler confines himself to Iho i.tn
'^">'essor Farringinn Moore stressed '-craned SocieUes Fello*vsliIp. He re-
of caricatures to expres llie vioWi '"^ '^""''^ imporlonce of academic ""'^"^ National Gallen' Modal
confrontation behveen blackJ «nH George Washington. (No-
P'sHnguished Service in Educa-
whites and the transition 10"^^^^ ^^'^ ^oing lo believe Ihis, but my !!™ 1*56 and the Cenlennial
mindedness. His still llfes also
is
, . . ) urged the formation 9}^^^"* "le Universily of Cal-




. . . . The List Goes On
h na p "
^ ^ ^ moder i «
most striking Uung about his work ^"''"^"^ °' ""^ Graduate School of p„„,.,„'
's the fact that Uie colors do proposed Ihe adoption of .
^^"""8 « variety of inlercsts. Mr.
mix. do nol flow into each olh^ armbands as anti-slrike insig- , ^T!f". ^ member of the Col-lie, is precisely his ,x>lnt. Het ^ "'"' ';^=f„^,^''':!^"j "'^ Society of
Hull i 1 ^" ™"er.
^^l^^^S^^'-S.^'i^
'"
wearing a ragged red headband. ^^oio.rS"LFHof blacks. He encourages blackslo '''"'"i'v Hornber^er coun! the X^carTAtS^d^v^f^w1«
.
aware of meir strength m „ tered attacks on he "llie.«l" ,ak. Sl^enl^s^He" Is^^lT^'l^^^j'Jil^
I
over hrc^l^niW'W;Xipano. Tc^de^^ V^S^'
='e^trn'Z^..^~n ;h'e"Cratrn.^"""^^^"^ "'^ ^^aXe^""- ^-^^
aTrSaMaS"'^?:' "'^ Carnbridge Ci.y (^uncil drow a di^ aulhor of Sovenl^r^hi^^Z
addrLTs S( ont T°t^T' " \T '"^'^f" ^ Art and Aroh-^wrisse iIbcII ly to black peo- porallon - ("The politics of Harvard aeology. Other recent works Include
, ,, „
as a real estate owner do not renect.) The Architecture of MlchcJanuelo
Jerrv PinW^" . - an interest In the community."! Palladlo and Palladlo'a ma*.
'
inIcV^™^~?^\"'''^'»""°". «»ne - and Harvard as a place to leanu
mak^ r^cl«r^. Harvard," she Insisted.
adent white™,^^ n^"' '"''^ " t**'"™ ^'''P " " ^ vital," With the addition of a Grailualo
and 00J^'^.^" P^P^'' ™ice School of Design amendment. Ihe
which they den T^P**™ which concern them." meeting passed the proposal printed
existence L ^t^^^r., mlcroplwne lo microphone, *>n p. 4 of this issue of News. Houn:
Itobinson treats lhri"""^ ',.f^ mdividual opinions on Ihe proposals later, the strike issue, which earlier
as Pickney and ihroi^h m f^u""'' '"'""^ " "E*"- ""^ student body,
urn of pop art also b^ h. f,^^l" ^ "^V^ '^'''•"'' ^^^^ "^'^ed. Tl.e strike was on for
l^nd, mak« ^1„,^' J^Z^" °' "'^^ non-Hatvarf Hal faculty and admi nisiration action
abom AmeriSna KhaSf ^^^t, t^- '^'^ " ^''''''^ °" ""^ P™^^""^ demanded. 'n,u:^.ne Shows the ter- pressed Iheir opinion. Apr. 17 may be another story.
AN ATTRACTIVE NEW BLAZER
of lightweight Dacron-and-worsted
This smart-looking six-button double-
breasted jacket is adapted fiom our men's
model . .
.
and reflects current interest m the
silhouette, with definite waist suppression
and a deep center vent. Of navy blue polyes-
ter and worsted blend, it also features brass
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Gabriel^ Stravinsky to Resound
by Vlrg1n<Ei Blwihenhom '69
Tliis Sunday evening nl B o'clock in
the Chapel, the Amherst College Glee
Club and the Cambridge Festival Or-
rficslra wll join the Welesley College
Choir for a special concert of music
for chorus and orchestra. The con-
cert is the tourlh such progrBm to be
siponsored by the Betty Edwards Do-
ber Memorial Fund. Eslabllshed Ih
memory of a member of the Gass ol
1940, the fund malfcs possible Ihe hir-
ing of on ordicstm, a luxury which
would otherwise be out of reach.
Italian Boroqae MurIc
Music of the early Ilalian baroque
will be featured In the GrsI portion
of the program. To begin, the un-
accompanied choirs will sing Hens
Leo Hassler's six-part aniiphonal mo-
let Verbum Caro Factum Est Hos-
sler, of course, was German, but he
was early in a long series ol German
composers who found It useful to
Study in Itflly, and who made what
were originally Italian stylistic traits
permanent fcalurw of the German
baroque as well.
An early — and enormously Import-
ant — determinant ol Ilalian baroque
style vms, curiously enough, archltec-
tiu^: in Venice, where the style had
lis most brilliant beginnings, the
multiple galleries of St. Mark's Ca-
thedral provided a challenging prob-
lem to composers of church music.
Tlie ultimate result was the perfection
of antiphonal style, especially by Gio-
vanni Gabrlell. whose works fre-
quently call for as many as four sep-
arate choirs o( different vocal and
instrumental combinations. Gabri-
eli's fiFtecn-part (!) motet In Ecclen-
11s, wWeh win be third on the pro-
gram Sunday evening, Is such a piece,
calling for bra.<ts choir, organ, double
COED CAMP
on Cape Cod
Is seeking qualified female staff members with ability In
the following areas: Archery — Rlflery — Boating —
Canoeing — Sailing and Swimming (Red Cross WSI).
Good salaries and fine working conditions. Interviews
may be held at Wellesley College. Applicants with camp-
ing background prefen^. Please contact Mark Budd,
37 Cedar Street, Newton Centre, Mass.
Telephone 244-7560
THE HIPHOP
The Hip Hop lo Eufopo on kelondic Alrlinci lovci you (161 Urmtl
lo Luicmboufg, Do'i/ flighls l<om New York to kcloiio • luxcm-
bou(g Englond • Seoliond • Noiwoy • Sweden • Ocnmork. See
/our Travel Agent or write lor (older CN Icelandic Airlines, 610
Filth Ave. (Roclcfeile< Center), New York, N-Y. 100;0|!12| PL 5-8565,





For a woman, underarm
protection not enough. The re's
the problem c( vaginal odor,
Avery perrtintprobleni One
you want otve immediately,
no matter wliLrte you are.
That's v.lien BitJelte ToweIcIIcs
are most, .11 pr^ciated, Pie-moistened
Willi a ti.rg, metfically-co'rcct lotion,
these lir'';'- - > cloths softly cleanse,
deodo'l/e jnd freshen Ihe outer vaginal area.
And b';cause they're individually loil-wiapped
end disposable, Bidelle can conveniently
assure all-day dainliness everywhere,., al
work oral play, a I home or away, night or day.
Keep Bidette handy always and deal with
a woman's problem like a woman. Cleverly.
Available in one dozen, two dozen and
economy packages.
I nouia I'lkt In try eiaellr. eiaaia MnO Uia
feniiib't Puim-PkIi, ] Towiitlld and liieraiure
I tnclow is cgvc poUsfe and run 91 inf.
Tounss Drut P/Dducti Cwp. OftcL
PO- Bo> 13O0. O.P.O. HtK York 10001
Addles
C.ly
chorus and a solo quartet (to be sung
In this periormnnce by a smaJler
choir). In Ihe same vein. Immedl-
Qtrfy preceding In Ecclr«lh will be
an Instrumental canzona. also by Ga-
briel], for anHphonal choirs of winds
and brass. The most striking feature
of such music must surely be Its
overwhelming scale and grandeur; Its
effect ft) a comparably Rrand archi-
tectural strviclurc such as SI. Marks,
upon early ITIh century worshlppera,
must have been quite sublime.
For the second part of the concert
Ihe Amherst Glee C\\ib will perform
several sdecHons from its repertory.
First will be the Credo and Sanclus
from Josquin des Pros' Mbwn Mnter
PolrlB: following lh\s, the Motel MI<-
prcre Hel, Dens for double chorus by
Gregorio AIIcktI (1582-1652). nnally,
the Glee Oub will sing Anion Bruck-
ner's Avi» Maria, and a new seltln;; of
PNalni 06 by Fcnno Heath, presently
Ihe conduclor of the Yale Glee Qub.
Symphony ol Pmlm*
To conclude the concert, the chorus
end orchestra under the direction of
as.socloto profes.sor William Herr-
mann will perform Igor Stravinsky's
8vmphonv of Pwalmii. Thia exlraor-
dinorv ^^-o^k. comoosetl in 1930. is
based upon parls of Ihrec psalm texts
chosen from the Vuleale. Each text
(tenls with a different aspect of wor-
ship: prayer, lesllmony and praise,
in that order, ore Ihe ."niMects of Ihe
(hroc niovrments of Ihe work. What-
eviT musical srlllncs such types of
li'Xis mighl juiggest, SImvinsky's mu-
sic (Icmonil rales his concern that the
selling bypas.<( cmolion and scntlmen-
tallly, and appeal lo Ihe spirit alone.
While the music cannot really be
nilled austere, it In worth noting thai
.SIravinsky's most affecting, jwlgnant
iuirnionlc and mclndlr progrcs.iloas
nunc wlicrc Ihi- tc-d Is nnyltilnR hut
iMirilliiniil. 'llic rffcH of siicli pni<-
In irii llif mniv linlr-mlslTig for
(Ills piiriuiiiN,
'llio orciicslriil foixt-s culled fnr In
Ihe S.vniphony of rKalniH — as in so
ninny ii[ Stravinsky's works — arc
quilr- unusual. An augmented wind
K-inil. mlxi-d dioius. Iwo plaiw;,
harp, limpani imrt low slrlnRN mnke
np Ihi' I'lweinhli', mvl one of llic ninsl
Mirlkltii; rciihiit^ nf thi.t roinbhiiillon
is Us I'Xtrriiiidlniiry hiimngcnclly. Tim
(;iriilcst imiiilK'r of parls are for
"wind" inslrumcnts — whether wood-
winil. brasM. or Ihe human voice —
nnd this fuel accounts for much of
Ihc miLslc's ringing darily. It Is in-
li'icillng thai .Stravinsky has avoided
Ihc use of violins, violas and clarin-
ets in this work, perhaps out of mis-
liust for Ihclr warm tone colors,
which can sound senlimental in "pllc
ol Ihc l)csl performers' efforts.
np first hearing, a good many
people complain that the music
.<;lrikcs Ihem as sad: a lament, rather
Hum a hymn of praise. There Is a
ciTlain amount of volldlly In this, but
perhaps it would \k truer to charac-
k'rl/e Ihc music as solemn, rather
than sad. A-s William Austin puis It,
"one who ton .sustain liis allention
lo embrace the relations of all three
movements can feel the solemnity
i)ot as sorrowful, bul rslher as filled
wilh genuine awe,"
Miiiy Mayer lUft) and Nancy Moyar, both '69, w«rs among Ihs ifudanli
who birgalnad (or warei al Ihg " '69 and tha Arli" baiaar.
Photo by Anna Trebllcock '70
Film, 'Warrendale; To Offer
Moving, Shattering Experience
COKKECnON
'Rininru llnrrls "71 la Ihu Senate
miinibcr nul th<- chairman of (ho
Martin Luther King, Jr. Fnnd. This
Is not a CG committee.
DIOLOOV
Tho foltoivInK flhidrntq ha\-e been
elected lo Iho Dtologleal Bdcnces
Sludent-FncaKy CUTTlciilani Com-
mltlce. Majora and non majors
plca.^ give (horn an.v opinions,
probIem.v, or Ides-s yon have atxiiit
Ihn department. Tho flral Issue to
be dtwaMcd Is tho content and











Ed. Note: The following Is a review
ol Ihc nim "Worrerwlnlr" by Ward
Cromor, assL^tant profemor of psy-
dwlogy, reprinteid from Psychology
Today, March 1K9. Tho film itID bo
shown at Pendotlon at 1: SO on Wed.,
April 2.1. Mr Oomer and MIm Knrr-n
Alphln, a psj'chtabrlo nurse who lias
worked as a counselor In renldcntlal
brief prcsenladon following tho flim,
ollowing timo tor dlifcnsslon and
qocntloTu from tho sudicnco.
For most viewers, Wnrrcndalo of-
fers an unusual opportunity to ex-
perience firfjt-hand a residential
Ircatment center for severely dis-
turbed children.
In a society where the emotionally
dlrturt)cd (yplmlly are both rejected
nnd Isolateil, It hi a major accomp-
ll^lmicnt llmt a film of this quality
and serwitlvlly is available.
Wsrrcndalo Is a documenlary
about a particular treatment center
in Canada that attempts to croale
Ihe atmosphere of a home rather
than an tmtilutlon. Groups of 12
children live In houses along with
staff who act as substitute parents,
Allan King (producer and director)
and his nssocialea Intcniclod with
the children over many weeks, mak-
ing ^0 hours of (11m from which
Warrcndale was edited. Although in-
tended for Canadian television, this
movie was never shown publicly in
Qanadn. supposedly because the
tour-leller wonk used by the chil-
dren were found obJooHonoble,
TTio children In Warrcndalo have
serious problems, particulary In
rnalntalning consistent self-control.
At one lime, strait Jackets and
lodccd rooms u-ould have protected
these children from their own ag-
gressive Impulses, More recently
ar»d in other settings, trawpiillzers
might be administered. But in
Warrendalc, the technique of "hold-
ing" is used. When a child be^s
to lose control of himself, he Is
held by an adult — though some-
times by another child — who wraps
his arms tightly around the dis-
(urtied child until he regains his
control. Meanwhile a significant
and basic inlerpcrsonal relation-
ship is promoted, one where the
chiH can feel the security of a
strong and warm person who fs
sincerely trying to understand and
help him. For middle-class Ameri-
cans, who dare not express hidden
aiiger and become inceiMed when
another uses profanity, tWs direct
expression of feelings challenges
their conception of man.
Warrendalo has been described
as a unique human experience —
moving and shattering. Hie viewer
Biafra OITlctal to Speak
Tho Dcparhnrnt ol Sociology
and AnIhropoIOK}' Is sponsoring o
lecture by Tlus N C. Oklgbo, ceo-
rmmlc advisor to (he Dialnui gov
emment, on TUes., April 29, In
Alumnae Hall. From 1963 to 1966
Mr. Oklgbo was (ho economic ad-
vlnor (o Nigeria, and from ISGS
la 196G he nerved a.s AmliaiKHdor
to (he Common market and Brus-
sets. At Buch^o iTttS tho highest-
ranking civilian govemmcot of-
flclal.
is aware constantly lliat these are
real children whom he is getting (o
know. He joins their dally activ-
ities, shares their parly and listens
lo them talk about their most in-
timate feelings. The audience par-
ticipates in Warrendale mxl (or this
we owe Allan King much praise.
But I would like to take issue
rt-ilh the extreme use of the tech-
nique o( holding at Warremble.
First it should be noted that the
holding technique is not unique to
Warrendale. At U\x> different res-
idential treatment cenlcrs where I
have worked, such a technique was
used. Altltough I support the use
of holding, I would argue that some
of the filmed holding sessions were
not done advisedly but actually
were promoted hy (he sta((. Let
me cite an example.
While the film is being made, the
cook tor Ihc house died suddenly
and unc.Npectedly. offering King a
unique opportunity to film the re-
odions of both staff and children.
The dramallc peaft comes when the
slalf tell Ihc children o( Ihe death
ol (lie cook, wlio is loved by the
children. This is a difficult task
for the trained ond untrahied
alike, and it Is cspodally gripping
be cause we Imow that Ihey are re-
acting to the dealh o( a real per-
son. The staff call the children
into Ihe living room and tell them
simply tifat the cook has died. Be-
cause the staff expected a com-
plele loss of control from one ol
Ihe pris, they decided in advance
that someone wwild hold her In his
lap when the announcement was
made. TTius prepared, holding
could begin almost immediately.
As expected, slie began to cry and
to insist forcefully that the death
had not liapponed. She kicked and
screamed, requiring t\ro slaH mem-
bers to hold her down. The other
children remained relatively sllonl,
watching the struggle. Then one
of the others lost control until fi-
nally every child was siruggline
mth or being hold by an adult.
Mass confusion prevailed and even
the most naive observer would have
to attribute much of it to group
contagion. Had the first girl been
removed from tlie group immedi-
alely. she still wTiuld have had her
"encounter" but without precipitat-
ing regressive and unnecessary re-
action in the other children.
EVentuaUy each diild comes to
grips vrilh (he death of the cook
and perhaps with the fragility of
his own life as well. We see them
all at tho funeral standing quietly,
lost in their own thoughts, and im-
pressed ttlih Ihoir maturily. This
is an encounter for each of them,
just as it is for each viewer.
Warrendalc leaves one with a
feeling of hopefuhiess. Tliese chil-
dren are not rejected and Isolated
in an institution. TTie staff are ex-
perimenHng — they are tiyit^.
Tliere is room for optinUsm in a so-
ciety where such on expcrimenl
can be undertaken, liowever im-
perfectly, and where the public can
have such an opportunity to under-











































































(Continued from poec 2)
millt'L- shall lie clcded by the
tiiplliod of proporllonal represenra-
lion."
In oilier words nomination to llic
Ap[ioinlmenls Coniniltlee Is by prcf-
t'rrnlial ballot, a list of eligible per-
sons mailed by the President of the
College lo each voting member o(
Aendcmic Council, Each voter nom-
inules Tivc persons. From the five
receiving Ihe most voles on Ihis
firsl ballot, one is elected by a- sec-
ond preferential ballot from the
Presidents ofTice.
Members of the Nominating Oom-
mlltee are also nominated and elec-
ted in this way (Article VI, Section
U(b). Members of all other standing
commiltees of AcadenJc Council are
nominated by the Nominating Cbm-
mitlee In accordance with very de-
tailed legislation (Article VI).
A bebel that Ihe Nominating Com-
millee somehow controls elections lo
the Appointments Committee seems
fairly common among (acuity mem-
bers. These persons evidently mark
at least four preferential ballots a
year (each a large sheet of names)
without noticing thai this process is
quite different from voting on regu-
lar ballots (lisling only two candi-
dates (or each position) for elec-




I am anxious for Wellesley to re-
main a women's college. I like the
lack of competition here; the atti-
tude that education is a personal
challenge rather than a social one.
WiUi the Introduction o( men, who
are naturally competitive and must
be lo find a good Job, this almo^hcre
would be lost. Furtliermore, there
^^ould have to be a shift in the em-
phasis o( a Wellesley educaUon tima
unfettered lo channeled learning (i.e.
that with a spedGc Job or area of
business as a goal). In a sense, the
Wellesley experience would be
Machiavellian, the end justilying,
niore likely ruling, the means.
I also (eel thai, since, in a woman's
I'jilege, the demand (or response U
entirely on women, they are the most
important students, they themselves
must do all Uie thinking. Were Wel-
lesley coed, not only would the class-
room responsibility be assumed by
the men — indeed, this is what the
pro-coed (action Is chiefly desirous
ol — but consequently, women would
become the Inferiors, rlghttully. tven
students in the Wellesley ot Ihe pres-
ent shirk educationiil res[wnsl bill ly
merely because liiey are loo lazy to
-lliink and work hard — perhaps ad-
mitting men would hide this lethargy
(or is it inability?) — but the chal-
lenge remains (or us and us alone.
Tlie cure, Is not the admission ot
men but selt-discipline by us, the
v;omen students.
Education is a personal process
only: male presence can, at best, be
ineffective, at worst, destructive of
our thought process. Considering the
pre-occupabon of the pro-coeduca-
tion students with men, I can only
sec titat the quality of the cducalion
lor Wellesley women would (all K
men were lo be added to this society.
It would Indeed be unfortunate tl
soctul pressures forced our adminis-
tration to actiUce some o( its pres-
ent high standards of education to
Ihe trend-(ollowing coeducation fac-
tion. In exchange for educational
freedom, respondblUty and chal-
lenge, which exist at Welledey
today, titis college would adopt a
leplicution ol the cstablistunent, I
hardly think it a lair exdiange.
Yours trvJy,
Judith McGulrc 72
lar adivities, we have leadership op.
portunilles which are not usually
presented to women at a coed sctiool;
president of C:G, chief justice, stu-
dent representatives ut Academic
Council, disc jockeys for WBS, stu-
dent directors and stage managers
(or college theater, lo mcnlion only
a (ew, would be wholly or partially
taken from women by men. We
should relish these chances for extra-
academic, as well as intellectual, dc-
\'etopment.
Despite claims that Wellesley is
reactionary and "ivory lowered," I
fee! there Is still a place in society







(Ed. Note: The tallowing letter,
doted Apr. 12, wan received by
News earl.v IIiIb wc«k.)
To the girls of Wellesley OiUcgc:
As of lost night, I had been al-
lending what was billed as Co-qA
Week at Wellesley. I finally lied at
12:30 following an atwrlive parly at
Pomeroy which would have quickly
devolved into a mixer had there hctn
half as many girls as men. Tliere
weren't however, and Ihe affair
would have been more iircuralcly
advcrllse<l as, ".Slag Party at Pom-
eroy," Willi Ihnl, I decided lo siwre
my back the ikjiii of sleeping an-
other niglit on a crowded floor in
Billings and my mind Ihe stilling
boredom of anolher day at Welles-
ley.
Our presence on campus Indicated
a commilnieiit on our piwt to Ihe
succi'ss of your Co-cil Wcvk; iiiifoi-
tunalcly. It wiis totally oiie-sUk-^l.
there being no similar coinmllment
on your part. Vou invite<l men to
your campus and once we showed
up. made every effort to deny our
presence.
Efforts on our piirl to bring a
semblance of niiluraliiciis lo the sllii-
alion wt!re iclniirvd. Our eiiliuiicu
Into cliis.ses WIS iiflcii Ki'tfli'fl wllh
a high, llllerliig IilukIiUt ((iIIowliI liy
rtwkwuiil silence. A) nlghl ihe only
girls visible wore lliuse wuiklriy
bells. Attempt.s lo gel men and
women logethcr (or an in(onnal bull
session in a dorm living room were
lilllc more than exercises in fulilily.
fin Thiii-sduy rvniiiig, ti friend unil I
tri'kkeil from Shiiii'-lliivls, lo l-Vi-i-
iiliin. lo mill tliiiilly In IVIi-,
Afei' lii'Ii.ii? we riMilil lliiil Iwo ]Nirl-
iiL'rs fur hrlilue. Kriiliiy iinenioon
unolhcr frlenil uiid 1 trkil Id gel n
game ot touch football going in the
Shafer - Pomeroy - Cozcnove -
Beebo Quad, but again our allempts
were in vain,
Tliroughoul the half of Co-ed Week
which I attended a spirit of artl-
ficlallly pervaded the campus.
Forced situations were contrived
and even at these the number of
co-eds usually exceeded llie number
o( girls. Thti lack of women in the
mids( of a campus of 1700 was ex-
plained away as shyness, but your
extreme relicence seemed lillle
more than rudeness.
Your main success In liolding Co-
ed Week was ollenaling these men
who had taken Ihe lime to cut
classes and come to Wellesley. Hie
t;arrenncss ot the whole situation
was summed up when a guy from
B.C. came up lo me at Pomeroy
Friday nighl and said, "My friends
and I have had 11 with these snobs.
We're going drinking




lesley and sils on the Admissions
Commitlee, a time-consuming posi-
tion. Clcariy her enthusiasm and
warmth extends lo people as well
as preserved specimens.
Because ^e is outstanding both as
a teacher and us a contribulbig mem-
ber of the college community, we
were deeply disappointed to discover
that Mrs. Conant has been denied
tenure by the biology department.
We urge the deparlmcnl lo recon-
sider Its decision. Further, we be-
lieve tliat channels would exist
whereby studenis might register Ihdr
opinions conccming candidates for
tenure v/ith the departments o( the
College before decisions on tenure
arc made.
Sincerely,
Mary Lusky, Genevieve L. Steele,
llona l.aszlo. Miriam Bressler,
Nancy Yerrall, Suzanne Sauter, Pen-
ny Miller, Maurine Packard, June
Corey, Naney Stetsen, Andrea Mag-
no, Janlne I>eOMter, Sheila Trice,
Marilyn Crandall, Carolyn Jones,
Hilary Slroud, Ivy Dreizln, Martha
Hammond, Janet Morgan, Barbara
Hedlger, Brynn Wcllman, Margaret
Young, Carol B. Itlclunond, Dorolliy
A. Hcmlnway, Christoilier Hyde.
Maureen Weil, Kathy (^wtiner.
Nothine to Fear Conant Praised
To The Editor:
Wellesley College offers women the
opportunity to educate lliemselvea in
an atmosphere free of andiT>ccnb-ic
distractions. Our (our years here arc
unique, (or at no other time will we
he given the freedom (rom responsi-
bility which allows us to concentrate
uii intellectual growth. As requlrc-
menls ui-e lessened we have Ihe lib-
erty lo study any subject we desire,
without fear ol masculine approl>a-
lion (or an Intense interest in sub-
ji'cls otlier tluiii movies or marriage.
Outside of da», in our extra-cimicu.
To the editor;
It Is rare that a professor condiines
scholarly interest with such a genu,
ine enthusiasm for leaching as does
Mrs. Elizabeth Conant, Wellesley
comparative anatomy leacher. She
imparts her energy and (ascinatlon
mill vcrlebrale anatomy so success-
fully that more than one student has
remarked on the "esprit de corpse"
among members of the Biology 202
class.
In addition to being an exciting
teacher, Mrs. Conant is involved bi
oilier campus activities. She heads
the Upward Bound program at Wel-
Shy Away from Chi
(Ed. note: Tho tollowing letter Is
wrlltt'n In rc-s|>onMi (o dlalcmcnlH
whlrh wore huiit tu HludoiitM who
Iiiivo Ju.il bei n mwiili-d lo (ho Hiil-
vurHll.v ul (lili'UKii Uruduolu tlrliool.)
To Ihe ediiur;
Studenis who have been acc(q)lcd
10 the Graduate School o( the Uni-
verslly of Clilcago ivili have received
with the letter ol acceptance a slale-
mcnl infonning Ihem of "the Unl-
versily's iwlicy comtemiiig disrup-
live uclliins," Wc feel It Is im[x>rlonl
thai every sludcnl who Is consider-
ing coming tu Clilcugo be aware ot
llic events which prompted that
statement and the vrtiy the Univer-
sily had acted lo implement its
"policy."
This winter University ot Cliicago
sluiteiils took the admlnistrallun
hulldliig lo pmlesl llic firing ut n
riullnil siH'Iciliiny piiifiTiiMir. It wiia ii
I'Diiipk'ti'ly iKiii vliilciil nlt-ln ~ lliere
was nil ovi'rt vjiiiiliillsiii iir pinperly
ilainiigu, files were not dlslurbeil —
yet it resulted In Ihe most severe
disciplinary vendetta lo occur at any
university. Di.scipllnary actions were
t«ken against studenis allegedly (or
llieir presence ul ii idt-ln Ihul hud
been di'i'lmnl dlsnipllve. Hut It be-
I'liiiio Immniliilty cU'ur Imm Ihu din.
I Ipllniii-y pi-ii'i'iiihiKH IIkiI II was iu>l
l<ir Ihelr "dliuiipllvii iii-IIoiim" llial
iitudenU \WTt: lu'ltig dbclpllend; pun-
Islimeiil wus being meted out with
respect to student's polltlclal views
concerning the nalure ond policy of
the University. EHsclplinary proceed-
irgs were being used to eliminate
"radicals" from Ihe campus. In pro-
lust, a committee ot 5001 sbidunta
utlcmplcd (o submit a petition
slating that they, too, had partici-
pated In the sit-in and should also
be tried for their "disniptlve ac-
tions." The DIsdpUnary Commit-
tee refused to accept that petidon
and continued its political purge. And
11 was a purge: tiic Universily ol
Chicago expelled more students
than Cblumbia, San Fnmclsoo Slate
and Berkeley combined.
You arc (old In the statement,
"The Unlverdty you have been in.
viled to join provides an encouraging
enviroimient for Intellectual growth
through free Inquiry." Tb us. It Is
bmtally evident that this "tree in-
quiry" the University encourages
docs not apply to all students, cer-
tainly not those who have been ex-
pelled (or their "rodlcal ylews."
There Is not academic (reedom when
certain types of questioning cannot
take place. There is no "liberal ed-
ucation" when teachers or students
lire tlirown out for challenging the
education and policy of the Univer-
sity.
We urge all Hwse who have just
been accepted to the University of
CTiicago lo refuse tliat offer, lo boy-
coll this University in order lo dem-
nnstrale Uiat lis present politically
repressive policy is as Intolerable to
potential students as it Is intolerable
to present students. Follow your
conscience; don't come here.
, The Steering Committee
o( the Committee ol 500+
Universily ot Chicago
WANTED:
PoHsry, lawalrv, graphic), walar
eolofi, olli, pholographi, tU. For
a ihop on Malna coait. Goodi











GRACE & JEAN RENBtl
4! WlatM St., ktfM (Soam SI)





















Touring Europe in '69?
Remember
CZECHOSLOVAKIA!
It's easy to go there!
Meel Iho young peopis ot Prague. Sea the
historic landmarks: Hiadcany Caslls,
WsncoalBUs Sauaro, tho Utile Golden Streoi
whoro Koike lived, iha oldest unlvoisliy In
ConUal Etiiopo. And goroe yoursoN on
a looil ol all tho aili . . . Madlaoval
lo mutll'inDJIa. Boroqiio and
RunnaUianco. DvoroV and rocK,
lioicoog and lllma.
Not moru than ninety minutes Irom the
larlhosi paint In Gurapo
.
Praguo Is
one ol mo most eielllng capitals In
Ihe warld today and Bratislava, the
romantic capital ol Slovakia on tho
Danube Is fust an hour's drivo
Irom Vienna.
Qroup louii Irom tST pat pirian
lo( 7dayi,BlMncl.
Vliaa lituad within 4S houra.
CoiiiacI your iiavol ogoni or wrilo
lorliitoinitlloii:
j CEDOK CZECHOSIOVilK TRAVEL BURUU





Mf Itavol aaonl li
You keep flunking
your best subject?
Think it over, over coffee.
TheThink Drinka
Pago Ten WELLESLEY NEWS Thai^day, April 17, 1969
Caravan Theatre .
.
(Conttnucd rrom Pago 6)
"To Ihe woods, Mary; this way,
Mary - I've opened lo you a whole
new world o( insllnclual pleasures."
Feminine Mynllquc
Season wilh Leilani Johnson,
searching for the dress of her life;
"Il's too sheer," reluming and turn-
ing (o the womb, blowing bnltoons
wilh a smile, wondering whni hap-
pened lo Ihe blueberry stains she
once rubbed into her while blrlhday
dress.
Ring vnQ\ Aill Singer, wife and
mother and ™mnn and "Lillle
Angelcake," molhor's darling always
searching for (he Blueberry Man,
disconneclcd—"Wliere would you like
>-our head sent'" maybe misdirected,
w-ondcring
-'Why do I have this de-
sire lo be a fully developed pcr^n?
.... I have lo accept what I'm
allowed lo be."
Sprinkle Sara Screwh liberally
throughout the mixlure. with her
*Joan,.,HliJis
kind of personal


















amwr-plaled bikini and her repetoire
of twee I- tweet.'!, cllckc^y-clncks, snap,
crackles. a;id pops, topped off liy
the sweet and sour sauce o( "Up-
up-up; Slep right up to the panny
arcade! Haaawe (un-fun-funi Be a
winnah! Get a keivpie doll, got a
teddy beer, get a t'rcc-dimen!<lonal
man!
"
First And Lant Act
aiorcograph a healthy set ol sex,
to lusty musical accompaniment:
"Oh, this is number one. and Ihe fun
has just begun; Romeo, lay me
do\vn, and do it again!" Blend witli
n cup of repartee,—"This dress won't
fit." "But it fils all of us," and some
downwind jibes,—"Shall we get mar-
ried?" "Sure."—and mix up well.
Depending on your tnsle, the ploy
may seem crumbly, itn-ohcrent non-
cohesive, a batch of ingretllenis
Ihroivn logcthcr wilh some extended
improvisations on "LilUc Red Rid-
inR Hood." But, for tliosc who at-
tempt this recipe, remember that
a Caravan play Is like a Bnked
Alaska. You don't try to figure oul
why Ihe ice cream doesn't melt; you
Just cat it up.
TAMPAX
SANITARir PROTECIION WOHK INTERMAllT
f'ccoriiYBtuMrMiiiCOiroiuito.niHu. mi*.
STUDENTS RR<ilSTRRINn FOR
KIIUCATION sot and S03 lor
It>e0-70 miiHl m<y>( with Mr*. J.
O. Rradle)', chairman on Mon.,
April 28 tn room SM at <:IB p.m.




by Lonlae Welch "71
Next year, the art store will be-
come n student agency like the EH
Table, lb work there, students should
see Mrs. McLaurln in Ihe Placement
Office as soon as possible. T\vo mem-
bers ol Ihe class o( 1971 are needed.
On Ihe Ihird floor of Jewett Arts
Center, the art store Is In its first year
of operation, run by students as
Agents for Hatfield's Color Shop of
Boston, Camhridge and Rockport.
This year the store Is being mannetl
by art club officers — DInna Loomls.
Linda Holland. Marilyn Crandall. and
Vicki Van Steenberg, all 70. The idea
has been profitable for everyone con-
cerned — students. Hatfield's and the
workers In the store.
A rrofltabln Venlnro
Convenient for students, the store
also makes it possible to sell kits In
parts, and provides nn opportunity
for students lo buy miscellaneous
Items. And for the workers, there is
25 per cent commission from Hal-
neld's.
Most of the business Is done at the
beginning of Ihe semesters, when stu-
dents In art counics buy Ihclr sup-
plies. Now, except for sales before
fiketchcs, Ihero arc only occasional
sales of miscellaneous Items. For the
workers, this means only three Iwurs
of work every Iwo weeks after Ihe
beginning of the semester.
S. O. Volunteers Find Education
At Medfield Mental Hospital
There once was a sophoinote
(torn Yale
Who didn't quile look like
a male...
But when he came
to our door
We said "Let it grow more"
And we even posted his bail
!
Wo can t wivr all youi piobltmt. bul m New Vord a HuOenVi
and even a piol i
, . bed (fiend li (he Bilimore. And Reallv-Oial.
p.recl Reiervailon Se'vlee leli you make tfi-ect .e»erval.on» free








SINGLE TWIN MADISON AVE. at 4]id ST.,NEW YORK, N.Y, lOOlT
Baaan HefaMnmni *70
Strait jackets and barred cells
have become popular images for
mental Institutions. Several Weltestey
girls have formed a different picture
from tfteir connections with Medfield,
a state mental hopslla].
Working at Medfidd is primarily
on educational expclcrjce. accord-
ing lo Anne Woods '71, head of the
Service Organimtion program. LasI
term the volunteers worked in a
group situation with four itudents
lo five patients and held regular
tne^ngs with a social worker.
"ThCe was a lot of give and take
between the patients and us," Anne
explained. "I think Ihe patients
really enjoyed the group, because of
tills interaction wilh the girls."
On the Ward
"This term the structure of the
program b not aj good." she con-
tinued. Student work on a dironic
geriatrics wa'd and try to convince
the patients to leave the hospital for
a nuraing iiome. Most of tfie time
Is spent visidng and talking. "All
n( them like to have visitors," Anne
empltasl7x?d. "On the older wanJs
they sit and vegetate all day long.
Just having someone to come In and
talk with them Is a help,"
Describing some of her experi-
ences, Anne noted, "I couldn't really
comprehend what mental Illness wss
before." One woman she i.vofkod
wilh reacted violently to the sug-
gefillon of a nursing home, Believing
llml (die had bfwi a fnmoui ntngcr,
this \wmnn anserted thnt the owner
of the previous home she'd been in
had murdered her husband, although
he liod been dead for many years.
On Thdr Own
Independently of the SO project,
several gils have been woridng,
under a snpcrviiwr, nn a onr-to-one
hn^ls wilh the pntienis. While Ihe SO
proRrnin slreMCS social work, Iheir
projects Involve more psychological
principles.
Debbie Dcixel '70 v.'orks with a ZO
year old boy, diagnosed as a child-
hood schizophrenic and liospitalized
all his life. "Aithoug^i he con speak,
he can't talk to people at all" she
cxpinined, "He has no concept of
self ond neve"" uses T or 'me'. What
I am trying to do, Ujlng behavioral
therapy tedinltiucs. Is to reinforce
him whenever he reads to people in
any way."
"It's difficult to expect (o come In
for two hour^ every Wednesday and
erpcct to change his behavior on the
other^ days," Det*ie stated. "But
I have seen changes Just by giving
him moro attenlkin than he usually
gels." Citing one of her mojt grati-
fying experiences, Debbie .said, "Last
time he was waiting for me when I
came. Usually I have to wake Mm
Harvard College
Quincy House - Arts Festival
-Avril 15lh-21st-
Fvotnrlng on April I8tb
ALVIN A1LEY AMERICAN DANCE THEATRE
Rnt and Only Time In Boit«n Atm
S:30 p.m. at Rindqe Tccti. Audltorlam
Tlcheti: HcmrcnTl Coop or Coll: 3S4-0325 ond ot Tha Door
"Nothlnq loM than tup«rbl Somo of Iho mow Melting
doncltiq our couniry hoi ro off«r. Slunnlngl — N«w York Tlmn
The Cosmetique
stocks the finest selection of cosmetics & perfumes by
Worth, Sort«lege, Pantenc, Ogilvle, ChantjUy, Tweed,
Biokue, and many, many others.
Come in and scp our selection, try our testers, and ask
our expericnciHl cosmeticians about any cosmetic pro-
blem, and receive your free cosmetic sample.
NEW PRICE POLICY







Betsy Ehrenberg 'TO works *vith
ar. 18 year old boy schizophrenic.
"He doesn't speak or make eye con-
tact; they're not sure how much he
understands," she noted- Using be-
havioral tiierapy techniques, she Is
trying to condition him to make eye
contact. "I don't think the technique
ded. "Il's Important to e s t a b 1 1 s h
ded. It's Important to establish
a good relationship. Although I'm
jold on the ledinique across the
board, in my patient's ca.w H's the
only thing you can do."
BctBy also worlts with a 26 year
old paranoid schizophrenic. In gen-
eral she serves as a friend for this
woman to talk to. Lessening a para-
noid's fcart Is one of the most diffi-
cult tasks, according lo Botsy.
D'amadc Action
Recording for a psychodrama
group, Tracy Schon»gd '70 is gain-
ing useful backroimd experience.
AHhough she does not participate In
Ihe group, next >-ear she hopes to do
psychodrama as research tor a 350
project.
Tracy also works with a potienf
wiio has a fairly good chance of leav-
ing the Institution. Since the woman
Is interested In flowers, they plan to
plant flowers around the hospital.
Tracy hopes that tWs project will
help the patient In making the social




(CPS) Washington — Draft resist-
ance Is rapidly tjccoming one of the
most frequent Federal crimes, rank-
ing behind only auto theft and imml-
gmlion infractions.
Federal Judges. In response, are
meling out penallies of unprecedent-
ivi severity, but without much visible
effect on draft disobedience.
The FBI reports an increase in In-
vcsllgalions of Selective Senice viola-
tions and of mllilarj' desertions. Not
all of Ihe cases are political in nature.
But the escalating figures are a
barometer ot escalating opposition to
Ihe Vielnam war and of the growing
impact the Selective Service has on
Ihe lives of Amcrlca'.s young men.
At least 2200 draft cases arc now
pending in Ihe courts. In 196S, prison
sentences for draft violations aver-
aged 37.3 months, compared with 3!
months in 1TC7.
Anyono inlcre5ted In the future
or funeral of WABAN If, please




KIBBUTZ HOLIDAYS IK ISRAEL
and Optional Archeological Dig
COUreGiATeS 'CO'fiD It7'25
• 51 D»ys Israel, Italy, Switzerland. France
• 5Z Days Israel, Greece. G(e«k IsIb Cruise, iraiy
• 54 Days Israel, llaly. SwiberPand, Fiance, England
- 34 Dayt Israel and England
22 Oayi Israel Holiday
_
22 Days Israel, llaly. England
45 Day» Grand ELto(«an Orbit (12 Countries)
22 Oiys Romanlic European Swing (5 Countries) 599
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(Oontlniud Crom page S)
sculpiure stance and to describe
what ihey were and how they felt
There were also studies In group
cooperation. One group wm assigned
a task white another observed d-
lently^ nie observing group dls-
cussed among ihemsclvo how they
(ell about each other.
The Reader Writes . . .
Outrage
To the Edilor:
TIic 111e 111 Harvard studcnls held
Uiilversily Ha-ll, I went in lo see
what was happening. What 1 heard
was not a group ol revolultonaries,
bul peoplp who were young and
scared about Ijcing busied, who want-
ed lo maintain Ihc inlcllcclual val-
idity ol their arguments and decry
the high-luindcd tactics used by Pres-
ident Pusey in overrldinti tlic slu-
donls and faculty on Uie KOTC quc»-
lion, among olher things. Tlioy
weren't llioie Jo fiuhl, lliey were
there lo Iry renegotiation from the
only ptxillron n[ power that seemed
lelt to Ihwn after I^usey's tyranny.
Whnl kind ol revolulionaries want
lo <iiviili' Into "discussion groups"
itiirint; ihe eriticiil niomenls tii work
nul 41ieli' political stands? 1 could
laugh al this lust night -- and It
only made what liapi>ened Uils morn-
ing Ihe more outrageous.
These were not people for the
Cambridge SS lo dub and beat
bloody, these were rational liuman
beings on wliom gcstapo tactics did
not need lo be used.
It is disgusting Ibnt this uncalled-
for brutality slvHild oc-ur In (lie so-
called rational and liberal educa-
llonal center of Ihe country, at the
Instigation of the seU-slylcd Liberal
educators par excellence.
Oieiyl L. Black '69
Wullotey TAX In untniililnc u
Ganipalgn la urgo Uonulor Ed-
ward Droohv to volo ngalnat Uio
AUM propoxal. According lo Mrs.
IJItli', town resident, the com-
nillli'o plans to iicnd a telegram
lo tlin Senator. College girls arc
ilc«iM'roldy needed to collect slg-
nulure^ tor IhiN IcIr.Kraiit. Any-
UI1P liilorcstcd In orKunlilng glrlw
to rullerl nlipmlurca at IwaI
Blinpiiliig l enlem on IMo weukDndit
of Aiirll ID and 20 pteoHo conlnul








job in exclusive boutique
on Cape Cod




WeVe putting our money where
it does you the most good.
TWA is giving its people n million dollar
bonus if they can make you happier than any
other airline.
And you students are going to help nnake
sure we put the money in the right pockets.
When you fly TWA, you'll get a ballot.
Write in the names of theTWA people who
gave you super service.
Drop your ballot into any of the bonus
boxes you'll find at all of our terminals.
And we'll see that those people get
rewarded with some of that money.
Now, for a change, you can have a chance
to grade others on their work.
TWA
Our people nxike you happy
We nxiks them happ>i
Pago iSVelve WELLESLEY NEWS Thursday, April 17, 1969
'Crimson' Speaks Out:
Reconstruction Now
Ed Nolr: TIip tollmvinf; In rpprint
nf Ihp HARVARD CRIMSON cdJIorluI
ol Fri.. April II.
Tho seizure ol Universily HatC
Wednesday and llie violent police raid
which followed are now accomplished
facts. Scrupulously assigning blame
lo the various parllcipants Is no long-
er worlhwhile. What Is needed now
Is to build a movement capable o( re-
fashloninE the stniclure of llie Uni-
versity that provoked Iho btoodlolting.
President Puscy and Ihe small
circle of deans around him could con-
ceive ol only two responses to
Wednesday's demonstration short of
nutrlglil capKulntion, They must now
rcnllTC thai Ihcy chose the wrong
one. The Adminislralion could have
Id demonslrators slay in Universily
Hall in the hope that their protesfl
would be rendered inelfedivc by ma-
jority opposition lo their tactics. In-
stead President Pusey and the Deans
.sent police to clear the building.
Whal happened was oulrnRCOUS, but
no more bo than could hove been ex-
piMled, Letting the dcmAislrators
stay in the halt would have inconven-
ienced Ihe Administration ond offend-
ed some sources of financial support,
but Ihcsc would have been a small
price for the Harvard authorities to
pay compared lo the human and po-
ll tlcnl cosis o( Ihe course Ihey ehosc.
Tills was a predlclnble mistake. II
reflected the Corporallon's preoccu-
pation with financial concerns and its
attendant political coaiiervatism and
somewhat self-inleresled patriotism.
President Pusey's recent appearance
before SFAC and Ihe Corporation's
response to Ihe Faculty's ROTC reso-
lution are only Ihe most recent ex-
amples of a viewpoint that Is now not
only constricting, hut. In the conlcxt
nl (he times, inflammatory.
The Oorporolion as it is now consll-
tuled can rot legitimately act as the
principal governing body of the Uni-
versity. Wednesday's demonstration
revealed an Administration which
was, from its own point of view, pro-
tecting Harvard — but which in fact
was hopelessly at odds with Ihe Hnr-
vanl community. It (s clear that fac-
ulty ond students must be given Iho
dctenninInK voice in matters now de-
cided by the Corporation,
Becouse the decision to bring In po-
lice on campus was only an exten t
sion of the Corporation's fundamenia!
policies, a movement mainly directed
al forcing President Pusey's resigna-
llon would be a mistake. Tlic nature
of Ihe President's office. Ihe manner
by which men who occupy it are so-
Iccled, and Iheir invariably intimalc
relationsiil|i with Ihe Corporation,
were all forces which pressed Pusey
toward his ded.slon. while Insulating
him from moderate Influences. Only
a comprehensive reform of Ihe Ad-
mlnlslrallon will guarantee that Pus-
ey's successor will be more respon-
sive to Ihe feelings of his constituents.
TTie thrce-doy student strike called
yesterday by the assembly in Me-
morial Church is a vote of no-confi-
dence in the Admlrustration's respons
to the demonstration and In the Cor-
Itoratlon's ability to govern. It also
pni\ddes a breathing spell lor organ-
izing a hroadly-based coalition which
could make a revolutionary change in
the distribution of political power at
Harvard,
TTie success of this coalition depends
on the willingness of the potenHal al-
lien to moke concessions to each other
In order to force the crucial reconsli-
tution of Ihe Corporation. Tiwugh the
Administration would not have been
reduced to its present vxilnerable
slate without the SDS initiative, ihe
radicals cannot hope to dictate policy
to on those who have repudiated the
Administration's action. In particu-
lar. Ihe radicals should drop their de-
mand that ROTC be immediately
abolished ond should join in demand-
ing a student-faculty referendum that
wiH be binding on the Ctotporation.
As yesterday's meeting at Memorial
Church showed, the issue Ls so divis-
ive that to insist upon immediate abo-
lition is virtually to guarantee thai
no broad-lwsed alliance will emerge.
The mMerates, for their part, must
continue to demajid amnesty for the
University Hal! demonslrators. It is
inconceivable to abandon llie group
which at great personal risk forced
the necessary consideration of the is-
sue. Furthermore, the moderates
stmuld join SDS In scrutinizing the
University's often shameles,<!ly sclfl.<<h
dealings ivith Ihe ComhridRc com-
munity,
A restructured Universily would re-
quire the parlicipadon of Ihe Faculty,
holh in the new governing bodies and
In efforts to secure Ihem, Today Ihe
Faculty is being hastily summoned lo
a special meeting, presumably to
give a vote of confidence lo Ihe Ad-
mlnlKtralion. and to begin ,lo consider
punishment for Ihe demon si rotors.
The Faculty should withhold Ihis x'ote
of confidence, and, as it did alter
Ihe Paine Hall sit-in, it should con-
sider the Issues raised by the dem-
onstration a'nd by Ihe Adminislrat Ion's
response.
Some will argue that the Corpora-
lion will not vote itself out of exist-
ence even if an overivhelming ma-
jority of bolh students and faculty
agree that it should. That seems to
us unlikely, but it il were to happen,
further militant action would then be
justified. The tactic of seizing a build-
ing is fully Icgilimated only allcr the
ruling body has remained Inlrnnslgcnt
In (he face of demamN by nn unam-




(Continued trom Pogo 9)
been working with Ihe young people
to pl;in a model city and lo write
a radio show.
The Lyman Scltooi "OuW" pm-
grnm begnn this year by doing re-
scorch. One ciimmillcn Inveslignted
the legal aspects of working wlUi
debnqucnts, what they are not al-
lowed to do by state law. Another
oommittee Invesligalcd the local
community for ideas. They talked to
people in Cambridge and Boston
wiio had had experience ivorking
with delin<picnls. Among those they
conirifled were professors and set-
ilenienl IwiLse workers.
Voulh and Floxiblllly
A third committee investigated
programs for delinquents that exist
In other cities such as Mobilization
tor Youth in New York, They also
studied theories of juvenile delin-
quency. The group liien pooled Uieir
flmiiiigs lo dedde witnl type of proj-
ect Ihey could implcmenl.
Vicki pointed out tliat some of the
group's assela were their youth,
their flexibility and the bacldng ol
the Harvard community. The Cam-
bridge Ctouri Clinic program grew
out of the research by this group.
Wellmet Project
Among the other PBH progirons
is the Wellmet Projeot which has
founded Q halfway house for men-
tal potlcnis. Patients who do no!
need Instilutltmal care and shidents
live together helping the potients
adjust lo the everyday worid. An-
other committee plans actividea
such as basketball games and ploy-
producing at an adult prison near
Boston. View commented that some
of the programs operate during the
summer and students Hving in Cam-
bridge are able lo participate In
Ihem.
AppUcatlODB, Ucenses, etc.













Welleiley Sq. CE 5-3603
Acron from the South Share
National Bank
Open Friday Night DntU 0 p.m.
Community Playhouse
WcllMloy HUls CB S-0047
Friday & Saturday Eves at
6:30 & 9
Sunday continuous from G:30
Other EvcolDgB At 8
NOWl Endi TUESDAY April 21
Rn Harriion ai













Arts. Sciences, and Master of Arts in Teaching
First Session: June 16-July 16
Second Session: July 21-August 19
Undergraduate and Graduate Courses





special lectures, concerts, films
Music Program: June 23-August 1
Master OF Arts Programs: June 16-July 25
For brochure and application forms:
Director of Admissions
manhattanville college
Purchase, New York 10577
Believe it!
VACATIONS WEST/





A^OSCOW Be the first to travel to Russia on the first
all inclusive charter flight tours to intri-
guing, historical cities.
]SK^ • DC-8 jet service direct round trip between
»v* New York and Leningrad via ONA.
¥ AVk-iMfn^lfl A U.S. Certificated Supplemental Airline
• Deluxe hotel accommodations .
. .
Private
>^^g> Rooms with Foyers and Private Baths.
^^^^^1 • All deluxe meals plus three special gala
11^ banquets featuring Russian cuisine.
OOClU. • Four world renowned theater events . . .
visit to collective farm . . . planned sight-
r^!i^(p=''^^^H seeing tours. . . leisure time . . . shopping.
^^^Sl * American and Russian tour escorts.
^ • Flights beginning April 10th. OthersAJ6V June 12, 26, July 10, 24, August 7 , 21,
Sept, 4, 18. Thursday evening departures.
Limited Reservations.
•AddllieniP idmlniitnllv* ind Ktndilni cUrfa }13.30
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL r~""""""""""*"""""""
TRAVEL AGENT OR
, gftfTt^ VACATIONS WEST INC. (212) S7M652
CALL OR WRITE ^Ufat^ ^* *VIJIUE. H(« TQIK. IL T. IDOII
(212) 679-3652 [
VACATIONS WEST i
230 PARK AVENUE I Citi Ibtt
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017 |
GflOUP ARRANGEMENIS AVAIUBIE | "
_ Uf Tfivel A|«nt it
PIEASE S(HD ADDITIONAL INfORMAIION
